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Roofing

The

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles and Asphalt
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and Satisfac:ion on all types of
buildings throughout the United States.
Millions of buildings from the most
pretentious residences
lown to temporary structures are covered with these

specialty,

Dog Day·.

out of tbe Nile,
'M1<1 Egypt'· dry Band,

Up

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt

Shingles

FLOW."

Come· the Great Dog Star
To reign and to r&lo
For forty-three day·
And drive men lnaane.
On Monday tla rain,
On Tuesday the »ame,
And t'other work day·
They follow In train.
80 on tho Sabbath-.
The day called the beat—
Tbe rain It keep· on
80 men hired can rest.
—Tallfellow.

The Wilder Farm.
Upon tbe heights of East Oxford,

what it known as Robinson

Hill,

00

site the

Wilder farm, as a crown on the summit.
This is an old farm, and baa been In
the family for at least three generations.
It was taken up by Mrs. Wilder'· grand-

asphalt

oofing

"I

Blueberries.
Oxford County la interested in blueberries. They grow wild on her moantain topi end on her plein·. For many
yeere tbey were · gift of Ood to humanity, m doabtleea they were intended to
be. Anyway, in yean gone by, they
were a community berry and oould be
had for the ploking, no matter In wboae
pasture or on wboee hilltop tbey grew.
By and by a sense of ownerahlp took

poaeeaaion
a

of

tboae who

happened

Ah Sing9· Chicken
Dinner·
8

to

profit.

and Improved In tbe process
that tbe wild apeoimeoa live only by auf·
ferance, and are not oonaldered aa a
But not ao tbe bluesource of profit.

enlarged

I

Wiring

J. A.

euey—um—velly
"Schlcken—chop
fine,"
glood—rlice pudding, velly
grinned the cook &a he went away
with the horse, for he was hostler
sometimes and cook most of the time.

manhood and carried

"Chicken again Γ groaned Nick,
scrubbing vigorously away in the tent

he had dedicated for use as a bathroom. "Miles from civilisation, and
while we keep no fowls, that heathen
Chinese produces chicken five times a
week. It's worth investigating."
Ah Sing came to toss palls of cold
water over him in lieu of a shower
bath, and so Nick curiously found
vent In words. "Where do you get
chickens?" he asked.
The cook flicked his talented fingers
vaguely to the south and stopped
further Inquiry with a cold douche.
"Velly hot day," he smiled pleas-
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Builders' Finish I

Some of tbe letters burned in tbe old
I bouse were from Samuel
Wright, a
neighbor, who tried the sea when there
was romance and adventure in the calling. They were written from tbe Ha-

Summer Furnishings

wll ium!«n !»iK)RS and WINDOWS of any
Sty'.e it reasonable prices.

Ue w

Also Window 4 Door Frames.

antly.

buildings

_

Maine.

"What

we

"Get out of here!" commanded Nick,
crossly, and he completed his toilet
and went into dinner resolving to fer-

ret out the chicken farm whence Ah
8ing drew his supply of poultry. There
was deer over In the bine hills district, but be had been too busy to go
over there, aud h la companion, Billy

I

Ware, had been called to
city by Illness In his family.

â

distant
The sup-

Kenney Co.,

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Newspaper Syndicate.)

hungrily.

"Of all the wiid fruits native to New

Eogland, none excels the blueberry In
its particular season. Yet it is almost
the only important native fruit which
bad not been brought into oulture in a
waiian Islands when these dots in the
large way. Selected varieties developed
Pacific were fresh from tbe bands of Cap- experimentally show superb quality and
tain Cook.
In some cases clusters
are very large.
George Robinson, who carried on tbe are as large as a man's fist.
Farm for more than sixty years, was also
"The cost of harvesting cultivated
ane of the prominent men of tbe town. blueberries is as muoh less than the exIn addition to tilling the soil he helped
pense of the slow prooess of pioking wild
develop tbe water power at Welchville. huckleberries as is the oost of handling

After his death tbe farm went into tbe the cultivated strawberries below that of
bands of bis son, George Oliver Robin- picking the tiny red morsels that grow
son, a retired lawyer, who bad practiced by the sHe of country roads.
We have our usual complete line of Summer Furin tbe West, and was a personal friend
"Everything indicates that Massaobuα
u.
τ
lita aviauauj uiuvuiu·
nishings. All the new things out this season. New
wette is about ready to establish a comand Job Work.
Mr.
After the death of the younger
mercial blueberry-growing industry. A
stocks of shirts ; new underwear ; beautiful new neckMitcae 1 1'lne SheatMng for Sale.
Robinson the farm passed Into the bands part of it doubtless will be located on
and
hats
in
;
caps
and
colors
styles
wear ; the latest
of bis daughter, who is the wife of the low sandy areas adjacent to eome of
E. \\
(HANDLER,
George L. Wilder, who lived aoross the our cranberry bogs, and more of it on
We have a fine assortnew jerseys in several colors.
....
Maine.
*W Sooner
way from the Robinson homestead.
the npland pastures all over the rest of
lower.
much
ment and the prices are very
The soil of this farm is rioh. It will the state.
prodnce almost any kind of crop, bat it
"Blueberries can be eaten fresh. They
is more especially the kind of soil can be canned. There is apparently no
show
to
like
would
We
you
adapted to apple culture. They almost limit to the market which might be degrow wild in East Oxford. At any rate veloped for this succulent frait. The
our new suits and top coats.
they will come np in field and pastnre harvesting season comes when farm work
without the help of man, so it goes with- is not pressing. The lands to wbloh
.AND...
out saying, that the apple is a prinoipal blaeberries are best adapted are often "What Have We Got for Dinner Toorop on the farm.
too rough and too aoid to be more than
night?"
There is another tree, or rather shrub, moderately adapted to the growth of
which grew wild on this farm, and the other crops.
had given eat,
meats
pi y ef tinned
fruit of which bas for many years been a
"The Massachusetts Agricultural Ex- and lately It had been chicken four
prominent crop. This crop is blueber- periment Station bas a small blueberry or five times a week and bacon on
General
ries. The berries which grow on this plantation operated in connection with
MAINE
NORWAY,
other days.
farm are of the high bnsb variety, the the cranberry station at Wareham. One
"Velly glood dinner?" grinned the
bushes many times growing as high aa a of the most striking things on this planHot Water and
hie chair.
man's bead, with the berries large.
tation are two rows of blueberries, one oook ai Nick pushed back
HEATING
In addition to the regular farm, which with the plants transplanted from the
"Fine. How much did 70η pay for
same down from her grandfather, Mrs.
wild, just as they happened to come; the chickens, Ah Sing? I moat owe you
We install the well known
Wilder bas purchased the farm directly other transplanted with definite inten- ■erne money."
across the road, and the buildings thereon tion of getting the better bushes.
"Ah—fllend mine—have velly much
have been fitted up for tbe use of the
"This comparison illustrates in the
chickens."
superintendent. Altogether this is one of most striking way the possibilities of
the Sun's only rival.
"Sly old beggar that," muttered
tbe pleasantest estates in Oxford County. blueberries1 culture. It shows for one
"Wonder
Dick
as he lighted hie pipe.
all
blueberries
are
blue—
not
tbiDg that
Prompt service, honest labor.
to be
Production for Milk Ooata.
some are black—yet all are true blueber- how any friends of hla happen
About tbe first question that most peo- ries. The black blueberries are usually here In the wilds among the hoot owls
Trr us once and you will come
"How small, commonly earlier than the blue and wild turkey·."
He sauntered
most shoe manufacturers have ple ask concerning milk goats is,
«gain.
It is a well known fact that tanners and
muob milk will they produce?1' This is, blueberries, rather unproductive, and of away from the camp, atopplng at the
last
lost
$6,000,000.00
year, of coarse, a very important considera- rather low table quality; although some
One tanner alone
*ken enormous losses.
spring for a drink of cold water. As
down their shoes to re- tion, as tbe value of a doe is estimated of them are very sweet and wonld be he turned away he noticed a very narare
marking
the
all
over
country
ihoe retailers
largely by ber milk production. Even if worth while were it not for their small row trail leading away through the
are full of amateur economists a doe is
purebred, she is of little valae size.
placement cost. Nevertheless, the woods
67 Main Street,
"And then there are «11 sorts of sizes and long grass to the left It waa a faintRETURN from tbe utility standpoint unless sbe is
SHORTLY
WILL
SHOES
OF
PRICES
VHO CLAIM
of
and flavors of the blue blaeberry. ly defined path, as If few people
a
of
quantity
good
shapes
At Oswell Machine Shop.
capable
giving
LEVELS, BUT WILL THEY? YES, THEY SURE milk. Many persons in purchasing pure- Some kinds are unproductive; others are passed that way, for the ragweed and
PRE-WAR
Ό
BOTH PHONES.
Some plants ripen wild wheat were disturbed but not
bred or even grade goats have been dis- quite otherwise.
VILL:—
appointed to find that tbe milk could be earl y ; others vory late. On some plants trodden.
Another path led to the
Fitted Wood and Hay
measured in pints and not quarts or gal- the berries ripen together bo that the
When hard coal is back at $9.00 per ton ;
which crossed the base of
be done very cheaply; on broad trah
lons as expeoted.
harvesting
may
a third one led to
Sale.
When railroad fares are back at ac per mile.
A doe that produces S pints a day is others individual berries ripen here and the mountain and
hidden
cabin
among the
I have for sale a quantity of fitted
tbe
while
Ah
no
one
time
oan
the
month.
fair
so
at
a
that
Sing's
there
at
milker,
crop
considered only
$10 per
When house rent is back
of 2 quarts Is good, and the be harvested. All of these types put jumpers.
stove wood ; also several tons of
production
at
10c
per gallon ;
When gasoline is back
Nick swung about and went knee
production of 3 quarts i· considered ex- together show the necessity of careful segood hay.
the laotatlon Is main- lection in order to make commercial
<n tho «rIM irrnwth that frimred
are back at $1.00 per month ;
cellent,
provided
When
telephones
FRANK BENNETT,
tained for from 7 to 10 months. There is berry culture profitable.
Back In the cabin Ah
is back at a quarter ;
new trail.
meal
the
a
When
matParis.
this
to
treat
on
this experimental plantation
Route No. 3, South
square
"But
probably no better way
on hie trembling knees praywas
au
Sins
two
should
than
these
month
does
be
seen
is
more
to
there
;
ter than to state that good
When farm labor is back at $35 per
man'· J ou," for he
produce from 8 to 16 times tbelr weight comparative rows. Several years ago Mr. ing te the "white
When gas is back at 90c ;
It
is
stated
Frederick Coville of the United State· had seen Nick walking through the
in milk in a lactation period.
bv German writers that many goats yield Department of Agriculture found out forbidden path, and he knew that a
When shaves are back at 10c. ;
10 times their body weight of milk an- how to propagate blueberries and devel- day of reckoning was doie at hand.
at
back
is
;
now
Ν.
97c.
Y.,
$1.84,
When the freight from
nually, and exceptional animals as muob oped a number of selected varieties.
The path led around a apur of the
"Through the co-operation of the Buas 18 times tbeir weight.
When street car fares are back at a nickel ;
hills and dipped In and eut of Peter
milk
can be utilized for tbe reau of Plant Industry of the United
Goats'
cent
at
;
When money is back
5 per
same purposes as oowa' milk, although States Department of Agriculture some
Valley and finally ended in a great
for some it is not nearly so well salted. of the better of these varieties have been heap of broken bowlder·, but two of
When cooks are back at $5 per week ;
For general ase, such as for drinking, sent to the Cranberry Station for trial.
the bowlders formed a gateway to a
When hair cuts are back at a quarter ;
The difference between the seleoted
cooking, and In tea and ooffee, tbe milk
tiny valley, green and fertile, washed
nickel
;
When movies are back at a
has proved very satisfactory. Tbe milk berries and these artificially produced
the waters of Little Peter creek,
of one of tbe largest herds in the coun· varieties is even greater than between by
chestWhen a car-wash is back at a dollar ;
in that form. the selected and unselected rows of wild and shaded by giant oaks and
sold
and
Is
evaporated
try
nut·. At the end of the path between
When ice cream is back at a dime ;
Goats' milk is less satisfactory than berries.
"The new varieties are very large. In- the bowlders, was a roughly-constructcows' milk for making batter, bat large
When a doctor's call is back at one buck ;
of goats'-milk cheese are man- dividual berries nearly half an inch ed gate and sitting on the gate was a
quantities
a
at
penny.
When a newspaper is back
ufactured, especially in Europe. Prac- through are oommon, and larger berries girl with a shotgun across her knees.
wholesaler and tically all publications dealing with milk by no means unoommon.
manufacturer,
the
of
"Hands up!" she said crisply.
expect
Mike,
why
For the love
"The quality of these berries is superb,
attribute considerable Importance
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inNick obeyed promptly. "Nothing
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and
for
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their
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retailer of shoes
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doing here—poor as a church mouse,"
we got to work it out together? valids.
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:his proposition together?
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wholesalers and retailers of shoes
What Is a Bushel?
Well, then, haven't the manufacturers,
She was a pretty girt, a mighty pretof
mannre in the henAooumuiations
in
reducing prices
and much farther than the average
"Thirty-two quarts make one bushel," house are objeotionabie upon grounds of ty girl, he decided, as he gave her
gone much faster
glibly and posi- sanitation, bnt not more so than dead look for hostile look. Her dark hair
WE'LL SAY THEY HAVE. We're reoites Young Amerioa
and making
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movie
the
and
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the
Now let
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cut THEIR prices and catch up
toes Is 46 pounds In tbe Dakota· and 60 comes a
dissy feeling. He had never found
matter. This is
important
very
pounds in Msryiand. A bushel of toma- espeoially^true, of oourse, In cases of time to bother with girls, but it would
toes Is 45 pounds In Oklahoma and 60 death from
contagious diseases, and this never be a bother to gaie at this girl,
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m
poands In Virginia. A bushel of an- Includes a large proportion of poultry she was so lovely. She wore khaki
shelled green peas is 28 pounds In Massa· deaths.
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tie made a splash of oolor.
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dental
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Opera House Block.
"Howdy, etrunger,' is what we say
Preparation you ever
—m tbe unit of psokage standards.
Is dag deep the caroass may b« around here," answered Nick mildly
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grave
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"I thought perhaps you were lookChampion Maine Cow.
Furthermore, In the winter, the ground
she threw at him.
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sorry than I can say.

j

and here I am!"

got for dinner tonight f" he
wanted to know.

have

berry. It waa wild,—wild aa a partridge;
and like tbat bird refuaed to be domeatloated.
When a people arrive at a atate of olvil'zition, and begin to give up aavagery,

L.S. BILLINGS

MeClur·

from the other.
Nick sniffed the air

everlasting—spark

always
roofing
practical
waterproofing

more

terribly busy for a couple !
of months and never questioned about
bis supplies—merely paid the bills.
I honestly didn't know there was a
chicken house within fifty mile·, but
suddenly tonight I questioned my cook
and he said they were a present from
a friend, and I was so suspicious that
V I started out to find Ah Sing's friend,

Nick Rogers, mining engineer, came
riding In from the moon tains to bis
lonely shack In Peter Valley. Ah
Sing, his Chinese cook, was grinning In
the doorway, with a pall of hot water
In one hand and clean towels dangling

The history of the blueberry la but a
repetition of that of other wild berrlea,
but with a difference. The atrawberry,
the raapberry and the blackberry, once
to be had only In the wild atate, bar»
been domeatloated. Tbey bave been ao

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing
mquestionably
roofing
speedily
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I have been

deed to their habitat, and tbey
began to be looked upon aa a aouroe of

bold

father, George Robinson, in hie early tbey always try tbelr band at improving
on by blm until his
on tbe worka of nature, and what tbey
materials.
death, which was at tbe advanced age of cannot improve they exterminate. Tbe
PHYSICIAN,
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of time it takea in either process
It is a sightly place. From it one oan length
depends upon tbe vitality of tbe native
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"The blueberry la wonderfully well
lefies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable
mother attractive residence, whioh Is nui ίου ιυ uur βυπβ.
iuobo βυιιβ are hciu.
the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. It bas been estimated that to
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bring oar
inder all conditions. The best roofing in the world for the
Seorge L. Wilder, who pass their win- land ko wbat chemists oail a neutral or
3 Main Street
ters in Cambridge, Mass.
sweet condition will require an expendi
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In the old house, when burned, were lure of
approximately 19,000,000 and an
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plements and many documents of inter- 225,000 to keep our soils in that condiWe would be pleased to have you call
sst relating to tbe early history of the tion whiob is essential to the
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and look at
new roofing' and let us
crops.
for
Robinson
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people living In tbenf,
"But in the blaeberry we have a pogrive you prices that will please you.
Family has always been prominent in tential farm crop that thrives on acid
town.
soils and never grows to perfection on
IAMPACTIRER OF AND DEALER IN
Tbe original settler of tbe family, land over-rich in lime.
Therefore, why
great-grandfather of the present proprie- not pat some of our lands into profitable
Bed Ce iar and Spruce Claptor, Capt. Samuel Robinson, who lived blueberry culture?
3n a farm a mile or so distant, was promboards. ΝBrunswick Cedar
"The reason the blueberry has not
inent not only in agriculture, but in tbe been
brought into culture long before is
Siiingles. North Carolina Pine,
jivil and military life of tbe community. that until recently
people did not know
<
and
One of bis sons, Prescott Robinson, was how to propagate it, how to prune, ferSheathing,
Flooring
sue of tbe first, if not tbe first, cadet to
tilize, spray and otherwise handle this
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
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mestic farm fruits.
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Charles H Jackson said to bnwe
been the largest man In the world,

resident of Brockton, died ta the
Holy Gfcoet Hospital, Cambridge,
where he had been a patient since
early in March. He was 61 years old.
He weighed 630 pounds la 1811
a

AU

Ih4mMU^
items or interest Fran ah

The

heary rainfall last week has

seriously damaged the cmoberry

Sections of Yankeebod

csop

Along the
In the Cape Cod district
Weweantit Hirer the dyfcaa and dams

"He has no friends here," she said
were carried away In many places and
fh a milder tone. "You see, my father
Falls,
the water flowed over the bogs cowerGeorge Rlendeau of Central
Is here for bis health, and be values
ing the early trait that had set on
was sentenced to SO years In
R. I.
the chickens—they are his hobby. 1
his
of
rises.
murder
the
the
for
state prison
was really gunning for Ah Sing totwo months' old child, George, Jr.
Charged with hldamndag pretty 11night I"
Rlendeau and his wile were tried en year-old Anna Graff from her bed"Please don't harm him—he's a
a
charge of poisoning the Infant. room In the home of Henry Qomes,
mighty good cook and we could never The mother was acquitted.
Taunton Mass., Prank Ventant was
get another one, but I'll scare blra—
After choking his bride of 5 months held for the grand Jury when be apleave him to me! My partner and I
home In Rorbnry,' peared In district court Ball waa set
are trying to locate the old Wizard to death at their
"
colored, a long- i at |500 on this charge, wb?>o en that
John
Henry,
Mass.,
Mine for John Ferries êt Oo.
beside the; | of assault and battery on the girl
"John Ferries is my father," she in- shoreman, slept in bed
over to bail was fixed at 1200.
sauntered
and
all
night
the
body
"He told me about
terrupted.
made
and
house
court
mine yesterday; won't you come In the Roxbury
Judge Anderson of the Dotted
to the
and see him now? We had no idea known the tragedy, according
States district court In Imposing a
that our chicken-loving neighbors were police.
fine of $25 on Aladdo of 1816 Washour
own
engineers !" She blushed
Harold D. Wilson, displaced as pro- ington street Boston, stated that he
deeply as she lowered the weapon. lib ition director under the recent re- waa "not impressed with the desir"It's safe now," she smiled.
srganls&tion of the enforcement oiBee ability of Illegal methods In enforc"Safe?" Nick lowered his hands in Massachusetts has decided to ac- ing the law" when Informed (hat probut as he followed her down the cept the post as aslstant to Elmer <X hibition agents had opened Corio's
valley to the Ferriss camp he told Potter In charge of the field eerrice. bag to obtain evidence.
himself that never was a simple, hard- rhe salary for supervising tîeld dépoArthur B. Haley of Guilford, Me^
working bachelor in greater danger lies Is |4500.
who has been recorded at Phillips Exthan when confronting those eyes, that
John D. Camp, aged 34, with only eter Academy, Exeter, N. H, for the
smile—he was glud that Barry was a
as
as 234 Ox?ne leg, giving bis address
past two years, has been named
married man. "Hurray I" he chuckled
ford St, Portland, Me., was held* alumni secretary at Wesleyan, to sucInsanely.
Richmond, Virginia, on snspt-- ceed Roy B. Chamberlin, who is to
In
"Why are you so happy?" she want
;ion of having murdered John T.. become pastor of· the college charch
ed to know.
in a at
Ilanover, Ν. H. Mr. Haley Is a
tfinson, aged night watchman,
"No more chicken dinners!"
James Wesleyan man. In the class of 3MT,
on the banks of the
shanty
"You can come and fish here at
and captained the varsity baseball
River the night of Jan. 8 last.
the creek," she suggested.
team his senior year.
Trial of the eviction cases brought
"I'll do that," he said emphatically.
Carpet
low-Hartford
Com-] Rev. EHswoth W. Phillips, pastor
by the Bige
Thompsonvllle, Ct, againat' of the Memorial Church. Summer st,
Late that ntght Ah Sing heard α pany,
weavers Who lire in
Worcester, Mass., has msde s propostrange rushing through the under- striking brussels
was again postsition to his parish to reduce bis own
brush near the new trail. Then hi.® the company's houses
William J. Mulhsalary. He says the action on his part
employer broke Into the cabin, his face poned when attorney
the weavers, entered
follows from the fact that he has
pan, coonsel for
radiant with some inner Joy.
cases by jury.
noted many of the workmen In kls
The terrified cook dodged behind the demand for trial of the
have had to stand a reduction
table and broke into shrill protestaStllhnan E. Woodman, nominated parish
he
in wages from 10 to 16 percent sad
to be United
tions. "No more sehlckon—never no
President
Harding
by
that It was only fair that he
felt
Maine
district,
His
boss"
more—heap solly,
States Marshal for the
stand with them.
voice died away in a feeble shriek as was sheriff of Washington county for should
behis boss grasped his precious queue. ten years, retiring last January. His
A 10 per cent reduction In rent
"No more chicken
is right—we'll home is in Machiaa. He will succeed cause of the continued boalnee· dea
the
have flsh!H
John S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn,
pression has been announced by
clatchee Democrat, appointed seven years ago.
"Fliih—him
Hardware
City Loan Corporation.
glood—you
fllsh little cleek—sabe I" trimbled Ah
130 families living in houses
union
Mass.
paper- About
Worcester,
owned
by the corporation will gave
Sing.
483
.that
Local
with
hangers affiliated
a month as a result
of
Then, to his amazement, his boss
an
average
Includes practically an men engaged
rent reduction dethird
is
the
This
caught his arms and danced him wildin the business In the city, notified
clared since Jan. 1 and brines the
ly about the cabin. "You shall dance
a
take
will
that
they
their employers
at our wedding, Ah
rental charges 30 per cent lower than
Sing," panted
voluntary cut in wages of 10 cants
Nick, "so Γ11 begin to teach you now."
they were seven months ago.
an hour or SO cants a day, making
"Me
more
sabe—no
schlcken,"
of
instead
cents
00
the hourly wage
George W. Weerer, Augusta» Me,
droned Ah
Sing as they whirled
$L
landscape gardener, was K>1
former
around.
but no special ob"Bobby" Schleber, kidnapped by years old recently,
on
of the occasion was attemptservance
SeheMer,
Louis
Major
A Close Race.
his father,
that
two ed.
He was bora in the year
than
In Texas they tel! how, years ago, Feb. 14 last and more
Massochnfrom
was
Massachuseparated
fnMaine
a
months ago sent to the
an Englishman there Imported
Foible-Minded at setts. In early life he was a carpenIn or* setts School for
mous wolfhound from Europe,
Howard
has been ter and helped build the old
catchwealth
observation,
for
Waverley
der that he might nttuln
and the old
Boston
in
to
over
turned
Atheneum
and
ing wolves, by reason of the scalp adjudged normal,
CasuBoston acid
of the state au- his mother. Mrs. Myrtle M. Ochlober, bridge between
money offered by one
as well as Long Wharf.
brldge,
Maes.
of Wlnthrop,
thorities—$10 each.
was
Some 'dyed-in-the-wool Texans were
George Simons, nine years old,
Gerald and Donald Remette, baya
Invited to witness the first chase. of 13 and 8 years, respectively, who shot and killed in Soothlngtoa, Ct,
the
Kezivilia,
They followed many miles through
had been held by the authorities since while playing with Joseph
without
but
getting
at the home of the letprairie grass,
the shooting of their ten-year-old da- also aged 9,
sight of either wolf or hound. Finally ter Doris at Montgomery, Vt on Jûîj ter's uncle, Anthony Bern ft. Accordwhere a
,tlw Kezillvks boy
they came to 11 wooded spot,
8, have been committed to the state ing to the police
with a S3
native was chopping.
industrial school at Vargennes. The said he shot Us playmate
He was aiming at a
"Did you see a wolf and a hound
older boy was sentenced for Involun- calibre rifle.
the Britisher.
as dog hone from a window, he said,
pass Just now?" cried
tary manslaughter and his brother
his hands as
"Yes, sir; they Just passed."
bat the gun fell froji
a delinquent
Blason.
strnck
ballet
"How was the race?"
the
he toed and
Property loss of tfXW.M? react"Pretty hot—nip nn' tuck. But th·
at the
was reHenry Long, third baseman
ing from 8,111 fires in 1890
dog was a little ahend."
CSah
Leegae
Eastern
George
Marshal
Pire
State
Ct,
Waterbory,
ported by
record lor conC. Neal of Massachusetts. The k»s equalled the league
in secutive hitting in Bridgeport whan
Silk Chemises for Dusky Belles.
was the third highest in any year
the 23d
size
52,
and
state
representsilk
chemises,
the
Lurid purple
he made two hits, it being
the history of
the dusky ed on increase of U-174^110 over 18111 straight game In which he has had
are becoming popular with
sear
belles along the African Congo, ac- Fifty-one of the fires were of incen- one or mon hits. Pan! Johnson,
playAmericans,
eattleas
Chia
caused
Philadelphia
announcement
by
of the
diary origin. They
cording to an
last season, estabmated at $183,314.
ing wlh Worcester
cago mall order house.
hitting reeosd
consecutive
a
d
lish
The firm's foreign department anmfr
An estate valued at nearly one
when be hft
arLeague,
safe
of
Bsstern
the
notification
for
nounced the
lion dollars was left by 8eth M. JfSttBelgames.
straight
the
23
In
rival from Chief Angogo
leader and safely in
a New York financial
such ken,
*
uan
gian Congo of a recent order for
former Portland, Me., business
stowing payment of approximateundergarments for 12 of the chiefs who died in New York, Mardi, 1810, ly $11,000,000 embezzlement and burgfavorite wives. Because of the color at the age of 84 yean, arconrllng Ιο
SO surety and
lary claims last year by
Wiland size, It was necessary to have au inventory filed in Che probate coat
burglary Insurance companies.
of the Nathem made to order.
and
appraise».
administrators
president
liam B. Joyce,
by
"The results are quite satisfactory,
tional Surety Company, made pottle
Rights and credits aggregate
wrote.
chief
the
however,"
iuid real estate, $50,8&β.
what he believes to be the 11 prinnationWith the chemise order came funds
causes of the present
The East Bridge water, Mans, town cipal
for "shoes with watches In their toes,"
Widespread disrecrime wave.
wide
the
go
that
estimate
an Inrubber boots with copper toes, pink officials
for law, which Is always
thunder storm will spect
Is first
of
silk stockings and several hundred from the recent
wax.
consequence
In evitable
or even mare.
list
pounds of beads and brightly-colored reach $100,000,
on President Joyce's
town the roadof
the
sections
some
cotton goods.
tooiOM
washed
completely away.
bed Is
Bot little rain in northern
doesn't exist of Maine, New Hampshire and VerGrove street simply
rwt
Turning (towage Into Power.
Sections of that street for several mont since early May, while the
though injured
From Australia cornea a plan to gen- hundreds of yards had been waslied of
Eta gland,
New
erate a. septic gas from the sewage of away to a depth of from three to five somewhat by June drought, received
according te
towns. The British ministry Is Invesrains the end of June,
prepared by
for
July,
report
tigating the elalmi of the Inventor aa
E. the crop
A settlement of the sait of Ralph
of
to the yield from this source.
Sanders of the U. 8. Bureau
V.
A.
R.
Du
Miiton
against
Foorbes of
Heaee
Analysis of the gus shows that on Hanna of Stock bridge, Mass., over a Market and Crop estlmatea.
la one of
an average It consists of 60 per eenf
Mab- the New England hay crop
dam at the lower end of Lota
68 per
being
8
on
record,
ccnt
17
per
ultrogen,
methane,
per
the lightest
keenac, on the shore of which stand
normal against 91 per cent
cent hydrogen, 14 per cent carbon
of
cent
CarAndrew
late
the estates of the
cent the average.
monoxide, and 1 per cent oxygen. Exlast year and 89 per
negie and many other wealthy perhalf a crop,
le
no reason
there
that
declare
perts
when the Dry regions bare only
to
light
brought
was
sons,
Some
why, properly controlled, advantage County Commissioners were called with no large stock of old hay.
are now buying market hay,
should not be taken of the bacterifarmers
of
the
state
to consider the present
ological action of sewage In septic
and have sown more fodder rrope.
lake. Mr. Hanna destroyed his dam
durtanks.
United States hay, toe, declined
was
thereby
Mahkeenac
Lake
and
78.7
from 84.2 pur cent to
June
Tests made to determine the horseing
lowered about 12 feet In the Superior
average 83.1
normal;
In engines resulted
of
cent
developed
tbr per
power
Court was filed an agreement
cent of
successfully.—Popular Science
cent Acreage, 10L7 per
very
|3000 damages for the ptatatiff, with- per
1920.
Monthly.
costs.
out

Did 6he Give It to Hlmf
The young man's fate was flushed,

and his manner was strangely agitated.
"Miss Blanche," said be, "I hesitated about coming to you, but m;

me at last.
?"
to ask

feelings have overpowered
Is It too much for

me

"Go on," whispered the maiden
with heart beating wildly.
"I came to ask you. Misa Blanche—'

"Tea,"

she

smiled, encouragingly.

"If you would give me that recipe
which you said you had for lndiges
ttlonr

Curiosity as

to

the

nature at

a

crumpled piece of paper which John
obMaea.,
Μ ς Lac hi an of Methaeai,
served on the sidewalk as, one of
hundreds of Saturday afternoon shopEssex street, Lawpers, he traversed
examine
re: co. led him to pick up and
be an
the paper, which turned out to
Cor
certified
check,
American Express

$2600 and all ready for payment to
the wife of a prominent local man.
John knew where the payee resided,
residence,
the
so he hastened to
turned over the check and was reworried with a nice crisp $1 bill.

Still Worae.
"I have an announcement," Mary
iHlgglnson said to her employer, Judge
Graves, the other day; "Pm going to
the Poet"
.marry Cecil Stone,
"Then I suppose I shall have to look
to take youi
up another stenographer
[place," said the judge.
"Not so as you can notice it," she
ranswered, "But I shall have to ash
rfor a substantial Increase In wages."—
fLos Angeles Times.

flthhouse.
ing Id a little pond near her
I asked: "Well, Anntle, what are 70a
catcblngF She said: *1 aint catch·
to
tag nothln', 'taln't nothln' In hyer
fort"
catch." "What are you flahlng
"Care hlfs
said:
She
I asked.

Ceased to Be a Joke.
The Novice—I wonder what klllec
the good old mother-in-law Joket
The Old Timer—The mother-in-law
'joke went out when the business go 1
that jokesmitha coold affon

It la true that an activa boy could
easily outrun most monkeys "on the
flat" But there la one species, known
aa the Potoe monkey, whleh Is very
swift Built somewhat like · grey·
bound. It can gallop at a speed of 18

[so

good

Universal

81ie

was

Reason.

old and gray and

was

handy."—Wynne (Ark.) Progreaa.
Racing Monkeys

good

to marry.

miles an hour, and outdistance a

fcNfeMd of Orin.
are often used to
Chocolate and coconuts ar
9WUL
need In the interior of South Amerfc
and whale's teeth by the Fiji am
Other substitutes are «alt; red featt
frs, iron spike· and cskas tm tas.

Anoient Shear·,
by the andeet
■gyptians had one leg detachable for
tharpentag. It was held In place by
two cloths engaging T-ahaped pins,
could be detached la a second.

QoMr thine·

pony.

ne ahears used

^aad

bufldlag
In an effort to stimulate
the buildand get hack to normalcy la
contracing trades, Plttsfleld, Mass.
voted a
trades
building
teh
tors In

to taka
general reduction In wages,
varies
effect Aug. L The redaction
The
frftm 2 1-2 to 80 cents an hour.
the
wages of brickin
is
cut
biggest
have bee·
layers and plasterers who
cut te
getting $1.25 an hour. They are
steam15 cents an hour. Plumbers,
-« are
fitters and sheet metal work*
and carpencot from 90 to S5 cents,
and lathers from 87 1-2 to 85
teca

^eata.

Remarkable Australian Treea.
Among the many peculiar tree· of
Auatralla are found the flame-tree*
rising to nearly one hundred feet; the
Are-trees, the only tree that blosaoma
scarlet red, resembling a tree on flr«|
beef-woods, leafleaa trees with droop·
lng, rigid branchleta of the color of

beef and the Indian figs, a wonderful,
lofty tree of graceful form and brtt»
liant color.
,

Something Wrong.

Frederick had his fifth birthday. Be>
lng need to a little celebration oe thoec
«▼enta In the family, be thought thle
one dull, as nothing bot a birthday
cake marked the day.. The followlnf
day be said: "Mother, didn't yon to*
get to send oat birthday carder
Ancient Armor.
The ancient armor displayed In the
Metropolitan Museum of Art forme
one of the greatest collections of Its
kind lo the world.—Brooklyn Baft·,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1*W.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

I98UBD TUESDAYS.

Joly 26.

Paris, Maine,

South

Pari· MU1.

1921

Services «I Part· Hill BaptUt dumb every
Sunday M 10*6. SonOaf School at 12. Sunday
evening Mrrloe it 730. Thursday erenln*
meeting· U 7 30 o'elock.
prayer

Mias Harriett· H. Wlnslow returned
Island.
FORBES, recently from a visit to Bailey's
Kimball C. Atwood, Jr., mad· a bualtdUori ami /*i opt Mot I.
aeea trip to New York last week.
Rev. Franklin Joiner of Philadelphia
A. a. Fournie.
Gsoaoa M. atwood.
arrived at tbe Hubbard Hoaae laat
Wednesday. Mr. Joiner epent the mm·
riuu —flAO a τ ear if paid rtrlctly la advance. mer bere laat j ear and mad· many friend·
5
oents
Otherwise fiOO a year. Single copte·
wbo are glad to welcome him back.
Mr. Qeorge Biaaell of Wilmington,
ADTKSTiaBMKMT·: —All legal advertisements
are glv·· three consecutive Insertions tor tUO Del., wai a reoeot gaeet of bie sister,
eon
par lnofe la length of column. Special
Mi·· Emily P. Bissell.
tract· β ad· with local, transient aad yearly
Mr. and Mr·. George M. Atwood and
advertiser·.
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooka made a motor
trip to Boaton Saturday, returning early
•MULE COPIES.
tbe
present week.
Are oenU
Slagle copie· of TBI Democrat are
Tbere will be a subscription card party
caek. They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
Club on Thursday eventhe publishers or tor Iba oonvenleaoe of patrons at tbe Country
on
of tbia week. Tb· regular Saturday
•li|le «opte· af each 1mαβ have been placed
ing
«la at the following place· la tbe County :
afternoon tea will b« given by Mrs. Nie
Howard'· Drue Store.
Heath Parla,
All members and tbelr friends are
man.
Steven· Pharmacy.
invited.
Store.
Drug
Noyee
Norway,
Dr. and Mrs. Prederlck P. Hammond
Stone'» Dru* Store.
A. L. Clark Drug Co.
of New York and tbelr young son, FredAL. Newton, Postmaster.
BucàfleM,
a few days wltb relatives at
Mr·. Maud Andrew·, Pott erick, spent
Pari· Hill,
Paris Hill tbe past week. Dr. Hammond
Ο floe.
Samuel T. White.
Wett Parla,
is one of tbe sons of tbe late Hoo. George
F. Hammoud of tbls town; be bas bad a
successful
professional career in New
Event*.
Coming
York. Although planning to take a vaca
tion here later in the season, he oame at
Aug. 3—Oxford Pomona tirange, Sweden.
time on account of tbe condition oi
Canton. this
Sept 0, ·. 7—Androscoggin Valley fair.
bis mother's health. This is Dr. HamSept. 1S-17— Maine state fair, Lewlston.
mond's first visit to his native town for
Sept, 30,11.33—Oxford County fair.
Sept. 17, M, 2»—We«t Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
thirteen years, and his many friend· here
&

ATWOOD

Sept. M, »—Oxfor' North fair, Andover.
Not. 14-1·— Maine State Pomoloftcal Society.
Baagor
NEW ADVXBTISEMENTS.

are

glad

to

greet

him.

Tbe long continued drought, combined
with the large number of people wbo
are uaers from tbe village water supply

at this season of the year, must have iti

Norway National Bank.

effect upon tbe source of supply. Every
L. r. Pike Co.
household should prevent waste of water
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown. Back A Co.
and check leaky faucets. Let everyone
W. j. Wheeler A Co.—S Ada.
unite in conserving the water, and tbui
Kattman A Andrew·.
prevent what might otherwise become a
W. O. Frothing ham
Dr. C. M. Merrill.
more or less serious situation.
Lee M. Smith Co.
Mrs. Mellie S. Brown and Misa Elea
Blueberrle·.
nor Sparrow made a motor trip to Ne*
Wanted.
Pari·
Statement of the Condition of the South
Hampshire last week to visit their niece,
Loan and Building Association.
Misa Helen Sparrow, who is at a girls'
Auction
Probata Notioes.

camp in that state.
Miss Paulina Davies returned last week
from a visit of a few days to relatives Is

Libel For Divorce.
Camping Trailer For Sale.
Wanted.
Gra»» For Sale.
Mere and There.
A great deal of criticism ban been uttered about the new women'· dree· and
apparently wasted on ber if one it to
result·. Sbe probably Is dre·»judge by r·
iog to sûit bereelf, for tbe men doo't
At leaat here i·
•«em to like tbe mode.
what one of tbem said about it:
_

_

•'Backward, turn backward, Ο Time, in your
flight,
Wire il· a maiden with skirt· not so tight;
Ulve u· a girl whoae charm· great or few,
Are not so exposed by much peek-a-boo.
"tilre u· a maiden, no matter what age,
Who won't o«c the street for · vaudeville stage;
Give u» a girl not shapely to view,
Dre·· ber la skirts that the sun won't »hl::e

through.

"Thea give u· the J an ce· of days long gone by,
With plenty of clothe· aad step· not so nigh;
Ο art turkey-trot, caper· aad buttermilk glide,
The burly gurd twlrt and the wiggle tall slide.
Then we may feast our Ured optic· once more
on a genuine woman a· «weet as of yore;
Yee, Time. turn backward and grant this re-

quest
rtchert bleaalng—but not
For Um world'·
dreamed. "

one un-

Next to Mother ive, the moat noted
woman In existence may be the Veooa of

Kilo. Sbe ie said to have the moat perfect form of any woman that ever lived,
Sbe ia not,
sven with both arms gone.
however, a production of natare, bot of
a fascinataacb
make
Who oonld
man.
ing creature ia oot knowo; oor in what
age be lived; bnt he waa a Greek. They
are admitted to be good
jadgea of
women.

She

waa

found joat

a

hundred

yeara ago on the ialand of Milo by a
voang naval officer. Sbe evidently bad
been aome woman In ber day, but bad
descended from ber bigh eatate down
Into the dirk. Men, however, are crazy
Λ little dirt don't trouble
over women.
them, and ao tbia midabipman picked op
Veona, tenderly wiped the mire from ber

body,

and told her be didn't

care

what

ber paat condition had been if ahe would
be clean and bia'n for the preeent and
future. He bound up her arma,—oh, no,
be didn't; tbey weren't there. But, alaa,
he got tired of her, aa men are aaid to
do, and aold ber to the French governPoor
ment for ftiteen hundred franca.

Vanoal

When

legal light· want to put up
aomebody, and haven't aoy poor
job
devil bandy to indiot, tbey alwaya lay it

a

our

No one aeema to
kobw what John did that he is ao hated
by tbe legal fraternity, but It ia a fact
that be ia. He baa been accuaed of ev"
erything from "saasin' bia neighbor to
araon and murder.
Evidently he ia a
amooth Individual, for aheriffa and oonatabiee have been bunting after blm for

lo tbeee many y ear a and never could
catob blm—at leaat oot until tbe other
day, when be waa brought Into Judge
Joaeph Davld'a oourt in Chicago, charged

with operating a confidence game. Well,
that la the kind of buaineaa one would
ezpaot to find blm in, judging from the
aiaoderoue reputation the oourta have
given him.

Notwithetanding the democracy of tbe
United Statee, ahe baa inherited aome of
for inatance,
th· fixlnga of monarchy,
S. Mont Riley, the newly appointed gov
amor of Porto Rioo, will move Into a
palace on that tropical lele on aaanmlng
tba relna of government, while bia gub
ernatorial fellowa on the main land have
only executive manalona at beat. Tbia
palaoe la an Inheritance from Spain. It
waa built In the year 151δ, and baa
thirty-five rooma and · throne. It la a
prerequisite that goee with tbe governorship ao one can make the beat of it, if

able. If one haa Imagination enough he
or the can repeople tbeae rooma with old
Spaaiah governor* In armor, with their
ratlana and ladle· in bright silka.
Thle la the vacation aeaaon ao the old
vera· oomae In aptly which reada:
MFrwB Job* udl September
Barbera, prsecaere, aa<l Uat aort
«
Of fiaUowa thou 1<1 remember
To cat It very ■bed.'*

Inflation prices reminds

to rasianber such

tblaga

one

that

old enoagb

flfty-aeven

years ago tikis month gold reached its
bigbsat premium altar the Civil War—
285 per cent.

Mlaa Pioreoce Wheeler of Philadelphia
gave a very Interesting talk at tbe

ohorcb Sunday night
upon her work duriog the two yeara abe
haa been training for Christian aervice.
Now abe ia through ber training, and
baa been appointed aa deaconeaa in tbe
Firat Preabyterian Church in Philadelphia. Her home la In California, but

Congregational

ber parenta are vielting Mr. Wheeler's
brother, Harlan Wheeler, and othe;
relatives, after an abaence of fifty-two

Mr. Wheeler la a native of
yeara.
Bethel.
J. M. Pbllbrook, wbo waa taken to the
boapital at Bumford recently, baa been

operated

on, and ia

reatlng comfortably

and doing nicely.
Frank Merrill of Qrand Rapide, Mich.,
ia viaiting bia mother, Mra. Edmund
Merrill, on Broad Street.

Miaa Edith Haatinga fr< m Muskegon,
ia apending ber summer aa uaual

Mich.,

with ber parenta, Mr. and Mra. D. S

Haatinga.

Mra. Bessie Sloan la companion to
Mra, Aguea Straw, while Miaa Mae
Wiley la taking her vacation.
Ned Carter baa quite a haying orew,
Lawrence Kimball among tbe number.
bkan's

Born, July 19,

cohnek.

to W. G. and Susie

Holt,

Wmi Parte.
Mrs. Charles H. Bates left Jalj 6th to
•pend « month in New Haven, Conn.,
with her «later, Misa Β. L. Campbell.
Rev. I. 8. Maodufl of Leomiuter,
Mm·., le η go eat of Mra. L. 0. Bate·.
Dr. F. E. Wbeeler and family have aa
the dootor'a mother, Mr·. 8ara
Wbeeler, and alater, Mia· Mary Grant of
Watervllle.
Arthnr Weloome of Waltham, Maaa.,
la a gueat at C. F. Barden'a.
Rev. and Mra. Markley are entertaining at tbelr farm, "Home Aoree," Turner, Mra. Markley'· brother, Bradford
Brooka, bla wife and daughter Both of

«ueata

Pennsylvania.

Brlatol, N.
gueat of Mr·. C. F. Barden and

Mra. Samlra B. Dunbam of

B., la

a

other frlenda.
Walter E. Bloker has been spending a
vaoatlon of two weeka with bla parent·,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bloker.
Miaa Jane Bradbury of Lewlaton la via-

itlng her mother, Mra. Mary G. Bradbury.
A party of ladiea have been apending

J. Mann'a camp,
Locke's Mille, among whom were Mra
Esther Tuell, Mra. Adney Tuell, Mrs.
Columbia Dunbam, Mrs. Sarah Devine,
Mra. Elveaa Dennen, Mra. Martha Dnnham, Mra. Cynthia Curtis, and Mr·. Samlra Dunham of Brlatol, Ν. B.
Mr. and Mra. C. L. Rldlon are enjoying an auto trip of aeveral daya with Mr.
and Mra.* L. H. Penley of Portland, in
Canada.
Mr. and Mra. A. H. Mann and Edward,
Mra. Pbila Maybew and Beatrice Davis
were at E. J. Mann'a camp over Sunday.
Beatrice Smith apent laat week with
Iola Chandler at Snmner.
Mra. Julia Adama Abbott died Tueaday forenoon at the home of her sister,
Mrs. C. H. Lane, after a long period of
faliiog health. She was the eldest child
of nine children born to Mr. and Mra.
William Adams, 2d. She waa born Id
Andover April 23, 1839 She waa united
in marriage with Hiram D. Abbott, and
lived at South Andover until eleven years
ago laat Ootober, when Mr. Abbott died,
and she came to live with her alater,
Mra. Lane, where abe haa remained in
the pleasant home whioh she has muoh
enjoyed. She is survived by a son, Her
man Abbott of Lawrence, Mase., and
three brothers, Joseph Adams of Worces
ter, Mass., Henry Adams of Paris, aod
Enoch Adams of East Poland, and two
sisters, Mrs. Lizzie Lane and Mrs. Mary
Bridge of Mechanic Falla. She was a
kiod, Christian woman, and had man)
frlenda. Especially waa her kindncs*
abown to children, and five motberleae
obildren were cared for by her, aome remaining fifteen, ten and five yeara at ·
time. The funeral waa held from bet
late 4>ome and was attended by Rev. H
A. Markley and Rev. H. F. Aldricb.
Tbere were many pretty flowers. The
the put week at B.

B. F. Cumminga of South Paris wae
through here recently tuning pianos.
Mrs. Emma Merrill of Bethel waa tbe
Bangor.
Probably realising that many of oui gueat of honor at Mra. Tavle Bean's
summer guests come from cities that use
July 20th, it being the occaaion of her
"daylight saving" time, our town clock 80th birthday. Tbe supper table was
seems to have adjusted Itself to compro
decorated with carnations, which were remains, aocompanled by relatives, were
mise between that aad standard time.
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Beau. The taken to Andover for interment. Prayer
Tbe committees from tbe Country Club birthday oake waa made by Mra. L. F. was offered at tbe grave by Rev. Mr.
tbe
fair were made up from
membership Bean. Those present were Aunt Em. Campbell of Andover.
list; If there are those among tbe non- Merrill, Fred Morrill, Misa Hattie Mermembers that care to assist, tbeir help rill, of Bethel, Mr. and Mra. Frank MerLtWBfcV β iTiaiaoi
will be appreciated.
rill of Ur*nd Rapide, Mich., Mr. and
Mrs. Kate Hobbs of North Norway
Seward P. Stearns has a number ol Mra. F. B. Bean and two obildreo of
was a recent caller at Abbie Trask's.
"broilers" for sale.
Rnmford, and Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bean
Elmer Cummiogs bas «old bis bay to
Mra. John Dwyer and little son bav< of Phillips.
Lewie Merrill, and Harry Cole bas
returned to Newton after a visit wltb
Another dance Eaat Bethel Grange bonght Charlie Days'.
Mr. and Mrs. Heald.
Hall Tneadav. Julv 26. Eldridze's Or·
Mr. and Mra. Marshall Wheeler of
Mrs. Dwyer and son with Mr. and Mrs. cheatra.
Gorbam, Ν. H., are at "Birchaven" for
Heald and family were tbe guests of Mr.
two weeks.
North Buckiield.
aod Mrs. Albion Abbott on Sunday, thr
Mrs. Eddie Lepage and three children
17cb, at tbe "Bobbins' Nest."
bare
Dr·. Heald and Atwood
placed of Berlin are al "Outside loo" for a
All citizens interested in âre protec Pearl Jack'· log Id a cast, and be i« able
Mr. Lepage will spend
month's stay.
tion for our village, are requested to to be aboat tbe bouse a little.
the week-ends with bis family.
meet at Academy Hall Monday evening,
Mr·. À. E. Holmes and Mies Lillian
Mrs. Florence Cusbman, Mr. and Mrs.
Holme· recently viaited Mrs. Holme·' Leslie Abbott and two children, and Mr.
July 25, at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr·. John Pierce i· visiting relativei father, R. N. Stetson, of Weat Sumner.
and Mrs. Fred Cole are at "Lakeside
in Waterville for a week.
Eleanor Heald la viaiting ber aunt,
Cottage."
tbe
Parii
for
Is
set
the
date
17th
Mr·. W. H. Crockett, Locke'a Mill·.
Aug.
Mrs. Mae Prowell and family of Berlin
Hill Couotry Club fair. There are to b<
Miaaea Lyndell and Ella Cburobill of are
enj tying their annual vacation at
a great many new and novel attractiooi
W. H.
Nortb Paria were recent gueata
Echo."
this year which no one oan afford to Tucker'·. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Cburob- "Camp
Ellery Griffin has finished work at the
ill bave also been there.
mill and will soon return to Shaw's
Th· fancy work table will bave hunQleanie Damon apent Tuesday nigbt Business College In Portland.
dred· of lovely new thing· that make wltb Mr·. C. H. Tuoker.
Ed. Bean and Chester went to a ball
just the right present for aome one. The
M. A. Sturtevant and family and Mrs.
at Berlin Thursday.
game
in
a
will
household table
great E. A. Maaon are at L. A. Kicker's for a
specialist)
Mrs. Abbie Trask bas bad her barn
little
nsefal
all
the
and
variety of aprons
while.
shingled. Alton Baoon did the work.
Frank Smith of Portland i· working
things that one needs so much aboat the
Two men are painting the state road
will
house. The Little Bed Toy Sbop
baying for M. A. Warren; F. A Harlow fences between here and Bryant's Pond.
and
must
not
be a paradise for children
and Mr. Atkinaon for J. Ε Bicknell; W.
Tbey travel in a track, board themselves
be missed.
Larrabee for P. B. Dunn.
and sleep in a tent.
find
one
can
A store where
every tbine
Qardena are very forward for the time
Ernest Merrill returned to Portland
of
the
will
be
one
from pin· to bonnets
of year. Hay la a little below tbe averafter a two weeks' stay at
Sunday,
<reat features of the fair.
age, and a good apple crop expected.
Comfort."
"Camp
week.
next
Other announcements
Mra. Daniel Cbaae and children of New
Quite a crowd of girls from Tripp
Watch for them and remember the date, York have been viaiting her aiater, Mrs.
Pond passed through here last week on
August 17th.
Alton Damon.
a hike.
Mr. and Mra. Hartwlck Ryeraon and
Mrs. Nellie Stowell is in poor health,
children of South Paria have been visit
ing relativea in tbla vicinity.

Mr. and Mra. Aespb Cburobill of Weat
Buckfleld have viaited their daughter,
Mrs. W. H. Tuoker.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Turner and Har·
grasshoppers and elephants contributed
much to the entertaining features of the Ian were at C. B. Keeoe's Sunday.
Q. C. Keene and family, alao Peroy
occasion.
Dr. Heald and daughter bave been at Turner and family of South Paria, were
Bald Mountain Camps for a few days' at Frank Keene'a in Auburn Sunday.
Mi·· Anna proved herself a
outing.
good eport by landing seven good fish
The Miaaea Alioe and Lucy McK«y of
without assistance.
Pawtuoket, R. 1, are viaiting their aiater,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Qardner bave been Mra. Gladya
Cooper.
at Oquoesoc with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Merle Sturtevant and family are gueata
for
a
week.
Vabgbn
of Mr. and Mra. Leater Rioker.
Mrs. Julia Packard has been away for
Exra Warren ia' visiting bia sister at
a vacation with her relatives in South Nortb Parla.
Pari· and Sumoer.
Dr. and Mr·. Small, with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Sbaw returned to Qammon of Auburn, were at Morton
Melrose Thursday.
Warren's Sunday.
The smoking car of the afteruoen
Alvln Beasey and Mr. and Mra. Nor-

train from Rumford left the rails at the man
Be««ey attended the funeral of Mr.
station here Thursday afternoon, delayBeaaey'a nieoe, Mra. Flora Smith, at Aufor
a
time.
No
the
train
short
ing
burn Tuesday.
serious damage was done.
Frank Smith la working for Merton
The body of Mrs. Smith, who died In Warren.
for
here
was
Auburn,
brought
Thursday
Mrs. Grace Allen and daughter were
Mrs. Smith was a «later of Mrs. tbe
burial.
gueata of Mra. Leater Rioker WednesStreet.
Dora Record of Morrill
day.
Hutchinson
Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
apent
Merle Sturtevant and family, wltb
Thursday at Rangeley.
Peggy Ricker, visited Atlee and Robie
Carl Packard bas a new Ford.
Sturtevant Tueaday.
M. P. Garland and family and Miss
Mra. Mabel Bedell and children, with
Grace Richardson have been camping Mrs. Martha Dunn of
Auburn, were at
for a week at Bear Pond.
W. Heald'a Tuesday.

The Master Mason's degree

was

ferred on one candidate at the
meeting of Evening Star Lodge

evening.

con-

regular
Monday

Miss Josie Shaw spent Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Chandler, at
West Sumoer.
Messrs. Tilton and Record are renovating the store lately vacated by E. W.
Vose, and will open soon with a full
stock of automobile acceaaories.

on

onto one John Doe.

daya.

a aon.

There wm a aentJment wbioù round
exreaaion daring the lut day· of the
World War that Ibe ate of gaa in war
wu too Inhuman evao for that lnbumau
thing, and would not be naed If another
should occur; but upon the close of hostilities every nation, Including our own,
aet scientist· at work to Invent a gaa
that would be more deadly than any yet
manufactured. As a reault of thia research work a Brltiah scientist haa Invented a gaa more deadly than any pre
deoeaaor,—ao deadly it will penetrate any
mask.
It beara the alluring name of
diphenylcbloraalne. It ia a vapor, but
can be liquified, and in that form ia ao
Buckfield.
powerful that three dropa applied to the
•kin In any part of a man's body will
The members of the World Wide
Smaller amount* and
cauae bia death.
Guild bad a picnlo on Loring's Hill Mooeven the vapor would canae severe, alowday afternoon, and a jolly good time and
In
A
burn·.
cbemiat,
speaking feed was enjoyed.
healing
The stunts of the

before the Franklin Inatltute recently,
aald that If airplane* were equipped with
tauka of thia liquid wblob could be dla
charged from nozzle·, almilar tothoaeon
atreet sprinkler·, it wonld fall like lain
If the
and kill everything in it* path.
planea could carry two tona each they
one
hundred
feet
could cover a atrip
wide by aeven mile· long. The liquid 1·
eaaily made wherever there la available
electric power.

BUM.
Misa Mm Wiley la vlaltlng relatives
at Bu Mills.
Mr. Aebenbach li apending big vacation
in Vermont
Profeeeor JWilmot B. Mitchell of
Bowdotn College gave a tery able aermoo
Sunday at tbe Congregational church,
Alao Mlaa
lo tbe abaeoce of ita paator.
▲lioe Krauaa of Nazareth, Pa., wbo la
▼tailing her frleod, Mra. 3. T. Achenbach, led tbe evening meeting.
Robert Bllllnge baa returned to bia
home In Doroheater, Maaa., leaving bia
mother mnoh better.
Mr. and Mra. Harold Rich enjoyed a
trip to tbe White Mountains recently.
Mra. Linnle Abbott ia taklog a vacation from her hospital, and la apending
It at Ricbardaon cottage at Songo Pond.
Mra. Lealle Blake 1a apending a few
weeka with her parenta, Mr. and Mra.
Wm. Oaother.
Mra. Clark Caaweil, who haa been
apending two montha with her haaband
at Mancbeeter, Ν. H., returned home
Tburaday, Jnly 14.
Mr. Irving L. Carver and Miaa
Marioo Mansfield were In Portland laat
Mra. H. W. Boyker returned
week.
with them to viait ber haaband a few

Bryant'·

Pood.

Rev. C. R. Upton, paator of tbe Baptist society, ban been absent oo a vacation, visiting in Portland and other
place·. Rev. 0. L. Stone of Norway supplied last Sabbath for tbe parieh.
▲ party of youog ladies, who are stay-

ing

oar

ûamp Maqoa in Poland, were in
village Wednesday, and from here

at

took a hike to Bethel Hill for a stay over

and will

spend the

summer

poorly.

You may not always be favored by
Iferlloe LUtlefleld baa a bad cough
and other trouble· *o U coder the doc- good luck. Fire often strikes a man
tor'· oare.
when least expected, and brings disSeveral from tbl· place attended th*
green tag tale at Brown A Book'· Satur- aster to the owner of the propt rty.
day.

Mr. and Mr*. Cbarlea Maraton
in.

•oon move

Prof. Howlett, the new principal of
tbe academy, is now settled in bis new
home here. Mr. and Mrs. Howlett like
Hebron, and witb their little daughter

and oalled on friend·.
Mr·. Guy Froet and

appreciated

County of Oxfora, on the third Tuesday
one
In the
year of our Lord
nine hundred and twenty-one. The
Theve^will be
the
for
following matter haying been presented
It Ir
Orange Ball Tuesday evening, Aug. 2, action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
Or·
Shaw's
at
8:30
o'olook.
beginning
hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In-obestra, Sooth Paris, will furnish music.
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
Card of Thanks.
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
at a
West Pabib, July 23, 1921.
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
Probate Court to be held at Rumford, on
We wish to express our sincere thanks the
fourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 192', at
and appreciation for the beautiful flow- 9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
ers, and kindness shown our dear mother thereon If they see cause.
and sitter, Mrs. Julia Abbott, during ber
Susan B. Bartlett late of Dlxfleld, deceased; win and petition for probate thereof
illneea.
and the appointment of Georgle II. Phlloon as
Mb and Mrs. Herman Abbott.
executrix of the same to act without bond as ex
Bbothbbs and sisters of Mrs.
In said will presented by said Georgle
[. Pblbon, the executrix therein named.
Abbott.

The third summer service at the Uni- let·. Two of them laid at the age of
versalist church was held July 24tb. fonr month· and aixteen day·.
Sermon by R«v. C. G. Miller of South
Alton Andrew· I· working fur Norman
Bell.
Paris.
111
at
If re. Etfie Rogers la reported very
Olphy Varney ia working for George
her home In Boston. 8he hae been In Spauldlng.
not
baMra. Herbert L. Biabee baa been in
failing health for several month·,
ng able at any time to return to the fam- poor health for the paat year.
Mr. and Mra. Dermont Robbing oalled
ily's summer residence hero.
Myrtle Bacou has opened her summer a: L. H. Biabee'· Monday of laat week.
Lewia H. Biabee baa a new touring
place, known aa the little Jap, for a
, leaeon.
She Is entertaining for the pres- oar.
, »nt Helen Freeman of Boeiou.
Erneat Parrar baa aold a horae to WilJames Pernald of Pelaod was In town fred Heatb.
Friday on business connected with the
Gladya Benaon, who baa been workPernald, Keene à True corn «hop.
ing for Mra. Herbert L. Biabee, baa returned to her home.
Eaat Bethel.
Mr·. Georgia Dyer la very poorly at
Parmer· are buy making hay, the thia writing.
Mra. Angle Robblna haa two abaoeeaM
veather permitlng.
Mr. Cummings, piano tuner from on her aide, but ia gaining.
I kmth Paria, was In tha place tha past
WUaon'a Mille.
seek.
8ervicea at the ohurob Sunday afterMr. and Mrs. Everett Mitchell and
laughter, Mias Paya, ware recant Snnr noona by the paator of the twin cburobea,
Rev. Mr. Stuart.
< lav caller· here.
The Miaaea Cecil and Pearl Bennett
Wm. C. Howe and Mr. and Mr·.
Clarence Howe of Waltham, Maae., are are taring a vacation from their offioe
work at Portland.
| ;ueets of relativee here.
Mr. and Mra. Charlea Tibbett" of Bath
Mr. and Mra. L. P. Bean of Phllilpe
aod daughter Mary were gueeta it Leon
ι ire «pending a abort vacation bare.
Mr. and Mr·. Walter Bartlett and auto Ben net t'a Saaday week; alao Mra. Bonnette mother, Mra. Alliaon, and daugh] tarty were Sunday oallert bar·.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Merrill, Mrs. ter Vivian of Bath. The young iadlea
1 Emma Merrill, Fred B. Merrill, Miae ire here on a vaoation. Mlaa Grace relattie Merrill, Mr. and Mra. P. B. Bean turned to Bath with her mother for a
1 nd family and Mr. and Mra. L. P. Bean
raeatlon.
rere entertained by Mr·. Ootavia Beaa
Heavy abowera north of ua Thuraday
J ITedneeday, July SO. a family party of light.
C. T. Fox waa down from the w«toh
welve, lo honor of Mrc. Imma Merrill1·

Card of Thaski.
WxeT Pa bis, July 22, 1W1.
I wish to thank tba many frteoda who
have ao thongbtfnlly remembered ma
daring my long lilneee with flower·,
letters, oarde and taeapting delicaciee, 11
irtbday.
aad for any eyas pa thy or Interaet abown
Mr. and Mr·. Wm. 0. Holt are reme, wbioh haa helped greatly to bright··
on tb· birth of
10 viving congratulation·
the weary boars of entering.
.1 •on, July 18.
Mm. Kswui J. Mamm.

ι ;ower

Friday.

Robert Storey haa a oar, the Chevrolet.
Riohard Linnell haa awapped hia new
ι nook for two oara, Chevrolet·.

Ford are visiting tbelr grandparents, Mr.
ind Mrs. P. W. Learned.
There was a minstrel show In the town

ball Saturday evening.

Albany.

Mra. J. E. Bennett went to

rhnrsday.

in

regarding the merit of
Doan's Kidney Pills, I confirm to-day, as
every word was true. The cure they
"All that I said

made at that time has remained permanent, and I am glad to give them another
endorsement now."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Perry
bad.
Poster-Milbum Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

ïVEREADy
SPOTLIGHT

as

Probably not any of
timely or helpful.

ing have taken place,
present as upon the

William H. Freeman late of Denmark, deceased; first account presented for allowance by
Annie J. Freeman, administratrix.

Osgood J. Ilodgman late of Taunton,
Mass., deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Walter L. Gray, admin

Istratjr.

Andrew J. Dailey late of Canton, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by John
H. Macomber, trustee.
Sarah F. Billing· late of Bethel, deceased ;
petition for llcenoe to sell and convey real estate
presented by Robert H. Hillings, conservator.
Lillian F. Ituaaell late of Sumner, de'
ceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Walter A. Russell, administrator.

to

β to 14

flashlight

presented by

with

William A. Swan late of Paris, deceased ;
petition for order to distribute balance remaining in his hands presented by Osgood J. Swan,
administrator.

the

Charlea F. Wadsworth late of Hiram, deceased ; petition for determination of inheritance
tax presented by Frank W. Edgecomb, administrator.

2 Special Eveready
ο

^
a

^

Mazda

absorber to prevent
breaking of lamp if jarred

Shock

Combined

flash

and

nent contact

5 Focusing device
..holding
6 Compartment Mazda
tra

y

lamp

pertna-

Witness, ARETAS E. 8TEARNS, Judge
Court at Paris, this third Tuesday

said

in

only

Paris

lanuary 9,1918, the aald Andrew 8. Nlckerson
was almost continuously gulltv of cruol and
abusive treatment toward your libelant; that for
said live years prior to their said separation,
he waa repeatedly guilty of extreme cruelty
toward your libelant; that on aald January 9,
1918, the aald Andrew 8. Nlckerson utterly deserted your libelant, without cause, and went to
parte unknown to her. Since October, 1919, she
naa never seen nor heard from blm, or received
any support from him ; that aald utter desertion
has continued for three consecutive years next
prior to the filing or this libel; that tbe residence
of the aald libelee la unknown to your libelant
and cAnnot be ascertained by reasonable dill

of

the

Loan

Building
Association,
and

Diclt^ale.

Misa Bertha Gordon of Meohanlc Falls
gnest of Mr. and Mra. Grafton Gorton.
Mis· Jennie Gordon has returned from
>
week's outing with the Camp Fire
)lrls of West Pern.
1
John Wyman has returned irom a visit
ο Weld.
Mrs. Luther Wyman of Romford Is
isltlng her nieoe, Mrs. Lowell 8haw.
Andrey and Bernardine Potnam atended cburob at West Pern Sunday with
Ir. and Mrs. Lowell 8haw.
John Sander· of Berlin, Ν. H., has
«en visiting bl· brother, Jim Sander·. I
'hey had not mat for many ye*ra.
s a

J

Justice

of the Peace.

or

Oxford, se.

Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation,
July 23, A. D. 1921.

I

Ufoh thk Fobsgoihq LIBBL, ORDERED,
rhat tbe Libelant give notlco to the said Andrew
Nlckerson to appear before the Justice of oui
be
holden
Supreme Judicial Court, to
it Parb within and for the County of Oxford,
jn the aeoond Tueaday of October, A. D. 1921, by
publishing an attested copy of aald libel and
Ihls order tbereen, three weeka successively in
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in
Parla, in oar County of Oxford, the last publication to be 80 days at least prior to ea'd second
rueeday of October, 1921, that he may there and
then in our said Court appear and show cause
if any he have why the prayer of aaid libelant
ihould not be granted.
LUERB B. DEA8Y.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court,
A true oopy of tbe libel and order of court
thereon.
11
Attest: DOHALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clark·
8042

39e
19c
«9e

RECEIVED

MAIftE

AUCTION.

DIRECTORS—Clarence Q. Morton, Walter L.
Gray. Leslie L. Mason, Maurice L. Noyce, Perley P. Ripley, William O. Frothlnehnm, Harry
A. Moiton, Charles W. Bowkor, J. G. Llltlefleld,
Geo. F. Eastman, Delbert M. Stewart, Wallace
B. Strickland, Morton V. Bolster. BenJ. P. Ad
kin?, Robert W. Wheeler, T. Morton Davis.

Organized

June

$8074 00
170
130 00
800 00
212 33

$β»Ό.οο
100.00
17M0
1842.03
$8918 03

Number of Shareholders
Νumbei of Borrowers
Number of Shares Outstanding
Number of Shares Pledged for Loans
Number of Loans
80-12

FRED

Ill

β

793
35
β

F. LAWBBNÇE.
Bank Commissioner.

We've

the

ail the

premises,

Cleasby home fa*m
Vilhge.
ELLIOTT, Owner.

J. P.

If Gold Was Without Value

standing

There Would Be No Thieves

in

and

similarly—if we didn't offer a cool and comforting clothes service to the sweltering people of South
Paris and vicinity—we would be without customers.
Suppose you wanted a cool suit of Underwear

A. D. PARK. Auctioneer.
80

^WANTED.

$8918 03

Loans on Mortgage* of Real Estate
Loan* on collateral
Furnltnre and Fixtures
Cash

GOLD

on

AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.

grass on the
South Paris

LIABILITIES.

RESOURCES.

auction

public

at

Friday, July 29, 1921,
on

10, 1920.

Accumulated Capital
Guaranty fund
Advance payments
Not··» Payable
Profits

I shall sell

Small rent in

village,

or near

and

South Paris

thing

was a

of
men

All kinds of Summer

and

we

get your business? You know we
only because that we are able to

It is

ANDREWS

&

Caps.

at

Your choice of Voile Waists
Also a few for $1.00.

of Khaki Trousers.

Cost'

at

$1.98.

Iva B. Cutting

MAINS

«gsasaaU

South Paris

31 Market Square,

Ladies' Vests at 12 1-2C and
19c.
Ladies' Crepe
Envelopes at a reduced price.
Ladies' and Children's
Night Robes at $U5 an" 5
Ladies' Not-a-Seme Hose to close out at 19e·

Hosiery.

Lee M. Smith Co.
NORWAY,

could place
with ear tabs.

we

a

a-ounce

All Hats

boys.

Underwear.

Shirts, with and without collars.

grades

a

Clothiers and Furnishers

Thin Silk and Palm Beach

All

Cap

suit of Red Flannel—
straw and everybefore you in the hat line

show you

EASTMAN
LV

for

only

meet your needs that
you are giving us the biggest
hot weather business that we have ever had.
And it
is only that you live in this
we have
that
vicinity
brought this stock of ours to town.

RlAOOiP

BACKACHE KIDNEYS

Straw Hats

that

would not.

OLEY KIDNEY PIUS

Plenty

could

Would

SOif

Πβ

we

or, if you came in after

GEORGE A. TAYLOR,
Maxim Ave., off Wheeler Street,
South Paris, Maine.

All colors of Silk
j

JUST

toe

NORWAY,

CLARENOE 0. MORTON, President.
LESLIE L. MASON, Vice-President.
WALTER L. ORAY, Treasurer.
WALTER L. ORAY, Secretary.

*

STATE OF MAINE.

19c
25e
«25c

only

June 23, 1Θ21.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, July 12,
WM. H. NEWELL,

39c to 59c,

One Price Cash Store

ANDROSCOGGIN, 38.

Parker Connor has an anto. Ha and 193L
Kr. Kierstead called at S. G. Bean'·.
Plenty of abowera now people are tryng to bay. Haying li two week· late
tow, tor all the grass began to grow so
[Seal·]
larly In the spring.
Couktt

low bust, medium

Condition

STATE OF MAINE.

Bethel

pink coutil,

SOUTH PAH18.

End cap stamped to show re·
newal numbers for battery and

Mazda

saving

15e» !9C ant* 25c
15c and 19c

NEW LOT BATHING SUITS

OF THE
two ex-

a

_

Statement

lamps

Eveready

of
of

the year of onr Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty one.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
_

prices,

Heavy linen finish Bleached Cotton Crash, only
38-inch Figured Dress Organdies, value 50c to 59c, only
Fancy Stripe White Goods, value 25c to 29c, only...
32-inch Peggy Cloth Shorts, value 25c, only
Good 40-inch Unbleached Cotton, only

Francis A. Danforth late of Norway, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Norway National Bank,
trustee.

•July,

cents are made of

Dress

Best Perca'es made,

Georgia I. Parker late of Lovell, deceased ;
l>etltion ror license to sell and convey real estate
presented by C. K. Chapman, trustee.

I

98

Ginghams only
Good Standard Percales only
One lot Fancy Figured Dress Voiles, only
36-inch Fast Color Madras Shhirting, value
27-inch

Calvin B. Huntress late of Hiram, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Thlrsa M. Colley, the executrix

New scientific reflector

reduced

LOOK

therein named.

1

tly

grea

Tears, 1-4 off Regular Prices

One lot two styles of Coisets at
skirt Sizes 20 to 2S.

Beatrice Hadlock late of Porter, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of James W. Hadlock aa«xecutor of
the same to tfet without bond as expressed In
said will presented by James W. Hadlock, the
executor therein named.

range

at

K.

C.

Frances M. Kfaxias late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Harry
M. Shaw, administrator.

300-foot

day.

A SALE OF CORSETS

Margaret Charles late of Fryeburg, doceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
hands

are

A most opportune time to buy girls' smart gingham frocks for present and later
for school wear, at just one-quarter less than they will cost when school opens.
Ages 2 to 6. We also ofter our entire stock of children's organdie and gingham
dresses in sizes 2 to 6 at one-quarter off.

Ernest P. Parlin late of Paris, deceased ;
drat and final account presented for allowance
by Sarah B. Parlin, executrix.

his

is most needed, the
two full weeks of sell-

apparel

though
extraordinary shopping advantages

the same

first

so

GIRLS' GINGHAM DRESSES

Oliver W. II. Jndkln· late of Norway, de
petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In his hands presented by Walter L.
Gray, administrator.
George W. Cole late of Paris, deceased,
first account presented for allowance by Joseph
U. Cole, executor.

In

Summer Clearance Sales have proved

Entire stock of Coats, Suits, Dresses all go in
you of 1-4, 1-3 to 1-2 the former fair prices.

ceased ;

remaining

now

SWEEPING CLEARANCE OF WOMEN'S
SUHMER DRESSES, COATS, SUITS
AND WASH SKIRTS

William A. Swan late of Parle, deceased:
flret account presented for allowance by Osgood
J. Swan, administrator.
Oliver W, Π. Judklna late of Norway, deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Walter L^jrray, administrator.

Chapman, administrator.

our

Just at the time when sheer Summer
Clearance Sale prices are applied. Even

Albert Wltham late of Oxford, decea«ed;
first and final account presented for allowance
by ▲. Chester Wltham, executor.

>

are

household needs.
special low prices on every day

George TV. Cole late of Paris, deceaned ; petition for determination of Inheritance tax presented by Joseph B. Cole, executor.

—the

as

distinctly

well

by

I used four
ased them with fine results
boxes which I got at the Howard Drug
Co.'s Drug Store and they gave me
prompt relief from pains aoruss my back.
Since using them, I have been practically
free from the trouble. Occasionally, I
use a few Doan's to keep my kidneys in
λ strong condition.
(Statement given
June &, 1910.)
On September 6,1920, Mr. Perry added:

they

prices
Women will appreciate the differences
They will also apprecifew
years.
the
for
past
and as they have been
and July sale prices. For this is
ate the difference in later prices
clear all summer merchandise, as
a time of saving planned to

Pletro Isola late of New Haven, ConnectiItching ptlea provoke profanity, but profanity cut, deceased ; copy of will and petition for alwon't remove tnem. Doan'e Ointment (β recom- lowance thereof presented by Alice Wood Is la,
mended for Ucblnjr, bleeding or protruding plies. the executrix therein named.
60c at any drug store.
Mary D.Clark late of Oxford, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap
polntmentof Morris Clark as executor of the
THE BEST PROOF
name to act without giving bond as exprecse·! In
said will, presented by said Morris Clark, the
executor tnereln named.
a South Paris Citizen.
Given
Sarah A. Lorrjoy late of Peru, d ceased;
petition that Melvln Lovejoy be appointed as adDoan's Kidney Pille were need—thej ministrator of the estate of said deceased, to act
without bond,presented by said Me'.vln Lov joy,
brought benefit.
The etory was told Ό South Paris resi- son and heir.
Charles F. Wadsworth late of Hiram, dede» te.
ceased ; final account presented for allowance by
Time has strengthened the evidence.
Frank W. Edgecomb, administrator.
Has proven the result lusting.
Albion F. Smith late of Oxford, decease<l;
The testimony is home testimony—
petition tb&t Walter Ε Holden or some other
The proof convincing.
suitable person be appointed aa administrator
It can be investigated by South Paris of the estate of said deceased presented by Cora
E. Smith, widow.
residents.
James H. Perry, painter, Pleasant
Cynthia J. Ackley late of Rumford, de; petition for license to sell and convey
Street, South Paris, says: "I can recom- ceased
real estate presented by William M. Kidder, admend Doan's Kidney Pills, as I have ministrator.

Herbert I. Bean has bought Dexter
Summing»' Pine Hill farm.
Perley Andrews baa removed the old
piazza and is building a new one for C.
9. Book 1er.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Keniston and son gence:
Wherefore your libelant prays that a divorce
jtlenn visited their son Albert and fam- mav be decreed between her ana the aald Andrew [
8.
Nlckerson for the causes above set forth.
borne
Sadie
went
ily. Their daughter
Dated July 1), 1921.
irltb them.
IOLA A. NICKER30N.
Mrs. John Sylvester went to Bethel

Monday.

SHOWS MOST SATISFY
I NO LOWER PRICE LEVELS

A SALE THAT

Ïreused

knownTtbat
daughter Kathleen
Lincoln Dresser had an ill attaok the
Prank Sampson and family bave been of Auburn, and Mra. Roy Froat recently
of the week, bat Is Improving.
first
visiting this weak at the home of Her- viaited Mra. V. L. Partridge.
1906, bv the Rev. Nelson L. Porter; that they
Fred Bsrtlett was operated on (or ap- thereafterwards
lived together aa husband and
bert H. Hosmer in Norway.
Mra. Wm. Bennett la entertaining her
at
a
Lewiston
last
wife In said Milan, and various other places In
hospital
pendicitis
Tbe Sboreys will return here from aiater from MaaaaohuHetta.
of
New
tbe
state
is
Hampshire, In Portland, Falweek. He
improving rapidly.
Aroostook County thla week and will
mouth, Bangor and south Brewer, all In the
L. E. Bedell from Auburn was in town state
Sumner.
until
of
tbe
In
bonia
Frientertain again
Maine,
January 9.1918, when they
opera
this week.
separated and have ever since lived apart; that
Herbert L. Biabee baa a flue lot of pulday evening, July 29tb.
five
for
the
years prior to their separation on
Howard and Webster Learned of Rumaigbt.

SALE

JULY CLEARANCE

of July,
danoe at Harrison thousand

Penobacot and State of Maine, now of parts un.
her maldeu name waa lola A. Merrill; that she was lawfully married to the said
Andrew 8. Nlckerson at Milan, Ν. H., on July 7,

lakes.

Another Week of the

for the

a

lamp
here. We greatly
their call witb Prof, and Mrs.
own use—ideal for a gift
Ideal
for
onjoyed
your
Norway Laite.
Field and Riobardson Sunday.
to · friend.
Come in now and make
Week-end gneata it Nathaniel Ben
Mrs. Munce is in New Hampshire at your selection
uett'e over the 17· b were Mr·. Rennett'»
present.
aiater and family from New Hampshire,
It wn Mr. Hanscom who returned to
RUPERT T. BERRY
Howard Bennett and Dorla Ordway from New York.
Mrs. Hanscom and two
Hardware and Sporting Goods
Weat Bethel.
daughters are still at their summer
Mr. and Mra. Cbaa. Boober and aiater, home.
West Paris, Maine
Mra. Sawyer, Milan Benoett and daughMiss Mary Thompson of Portland is
motored
to
Qilead and back
ter, Marlon,
visiting ber sister, Mra. Fred Sturtevant.
the 17tb.
J. L. Bumpus is having a large crop of
ETO-41M1IS
Recent gueata at David Fiood'a are Mr. cultivated
raspberries.
and Mra. Wm. Wood and daughter·,
Wa picked our first ripe tomatoes on
Edith and Margret, of Bridgton, Mr. and tbe 20.h from borne
grown planta and
Mra. Prieatly of Bridgton, Mr. and Mrs. borne seed.
STATE OF MAINE.
Elden Hall and baby Eiden, Jr., of
OXFORD, 83.
To Che Honorable Justice of tbe Suprene JuFarmington.
Andover.
dicial Court, next to be held at Soutb Parle, In
Mr·. Erneat March of Norway apent
Mrs. Edward Akera and Annie Akers and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
Wedneaday at Mra. L. A. Crane'·.
October, A. D. 1981.
went to Soatb Peri· Monday last.
Mr·. Scott Pottle and baby of Norway
Respectfully represents lola A. Nlckerson of
and Mr·. H. E. Doughty and ion Norway, in said County, wife of Andrew 8.
Dr.
■pent Wedneaday at Mra. Ralph Fiood'a, are
enjoying a week's outing at the Nlckerson, formerly of Brewer, In the County of
will be

171 Main Street

policy.

Paris,

Hebron.

After service Sunday H. K. Stearns
had a family dinner in hi· oamp at Matthews Pond.
Pond lilies are in blossom now.

fire insurance

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Rev. Mr. Klngsley and family went to
South Berwick last week to attend a

Ralph Bickford is laid up with a broken
arm, and is quite sick with complications resulting from tonsilitis. Dr. Atwood of Buckfield is In attendance.

to

Insure to-day. You can use the
Lizzie Morse visited ber lister, Mr·. E.
J. Paige, also her nleoe, Annie Hszelton,
telephone.
laat week.
Kenneth Ward, wife and obiid, are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Ward.
Mrs. Catherine Orover from Norway
Insurance and Pianos
ii stopping at her home here.
Harry Brown's mill orew are haying
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
when there is any son.
Nora Abbott has returned from Nor
Maine
South
way where she bas been visiting.
Mr. Siioponios bas a new Ford oar.
Willis LUtlefleld went to Norway witb
State of Maine.
bim to get ft.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Card and children To all persona Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
tbe
were at Pappoose Pond Sunday for
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and
day.

at "Beacb-

Bickford'a.

are

MERCHANT

Ζ. L.

The best way to meet the menace
Mr·. Paige ia having
painting
root.
of fire is to protect yourself with a
and papering done in ber upstairs
some

enrowe" with her mother, Mra. Ε M.
Mrs. Rowe is also entertaining
Rowe.
Mra. Will Perbam of Washington, D. C.
The Ladies' Cirola held a food sale
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Slye of Boston are
at their camp for the summer.

funeral.
Mra. Cornelia Moody and little granddaughter, Barbara Bearoe, visited ber
oonsin, Mrs. John Harding, in Norway
last week.
Mr. Fogg of the Central office was in
Portland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tibbetts and two children, Fred Bickford and Winton Abbott,
of Gardiner, spent tbe week-end at Mr.

Luck Is Fickle

North Waterford.
Aaetln Hutohlnson «till remains very

ι

Successor to Hrs. L. C. Smi!ey
SOUTH PARIS.
·

_

·

·

J. P. Elliott of Rnmford via Id South

The Oxford Democrat.
July 26,

Paris, Maine,

5jttth

Page
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Percy Turner recently visited it Prank
MIm Kfeenor Keene of Anburn be·
Keene's tn Aabarn.
been a gnest of Miss Louise Power· for
1921
David Klaln of Norway baa a petition a few day·.
to the office of the Maaon Manufacturing
The annual field day of the Phlletbea
Co.
Cliaa will be beld wllb Mra. Nettle
Carl Brown Is spending hi· vaoation- Morte Aug. 2. Covered diab dinner.
with bis father, W. H.
Brown, In North
A anaall band of Olpalei oamped Sat^
Pari·.
urday night neer tbe road about half
Mr. and Mr·. Stephen Davis and aon way between thla Tillage and Parla
Hill.
Walter were In Turner
for a

SOUTH PARIS.

reoently

or ao.

day

Cbarlea E. Waterman of tbe Demoorat
Mr. and Mr·. Prank L. Doble of Law- la teklng two week· off to attend to aome
ia living with her
rence, Mass., are visiting relatives and mutera about bia borne at Mechanic
Miss Rath Crockett
Pal la.
Millett.
friend· in town.
ancle, Ernest
was in North Waterford
The old hand organ man who, for lo
Elliott
Mis·
Alice
Card is a guest of her
Henry
or so last week.
grandparents, Mr. and Mr·. Samuel C. these ao many yeers haa visited na regufor » day
larly, haa been doing South Pari· withio
of Locke's Mil)· waa in Jones, In Canton.
King Bartlett
tbe peat few dey·.
one
recently.
day
Mr·. Annie Bearce and granddaughter
South Parie
A joyful sound Monday mernlng was
for a dance Bleanor are visiting Miss Nellie Whitwill
the whlatle of tbe Parla Manufacturing
Sbaw'· Orchestra Hall play
man in this
even
villsge.
Tuesday
Grange
it Harrison
Co., In wlioae factory work waa resumed
2.
There will be a food sale at Deering after e abut-down of aix weeka due to
iog, AugScott Martin were In Memorial cburcb Thursday afternoon. tbe accident which deatroyed pulleys
Mr and Mr*.
and bel ta.
one day recently guests Sale begins at 3 o'clock.
South Woode'ock
Spofford Flint bas returned from visits
Richard Rogers and Miss Eva Tucker
,t W. S. Davie'.
Mrs. Ralph Pen- in Massachusetts, and Is with his daugh- of Weat Parla flatted tbe family of Mr.
p. Morton took
(or an auto trip to ter, Mrs. Lillian McGinley.
Roger·' brother in South Portland Sunfold acd daughter
and went to various points of inday,
Tuesday.
Mrs.
Edward
and
Aker·
Mi··
Annie
Portland
terest In the vicinity on an automobile
Akers
of
were
Andover
In
the
town
a
were
in
Locke'·
Asa Wing
Mr and Mrs.
trip.
the guests of Mr. and day or two the first of last week.
Mills recently,
I
Mr. end Mr·. Albert D. Perk were at
Littîetield.
D.
Mr.
and
Albert
Mrs.
L.
Morse
K.
and
Mm.
their camp et Sbagg Pond over tbe
and
Albert
a
visit
children,
tne
was
Rutb,
paid
guest of
Sire. Judith Austin
week-end. Tbey came home by the way
Mrs. Everett Fletcher, in on relatives In Lewiston recently.
of East Sumner and brought with them
her c> .sin,
week.
Mise Reta Shaw of Pine Street is visit- Stephen Russell, wbo has been spending
Dixfield daring the past
':
Com- ing her uncle, Chester Easaon, and fam- a few weeka there with his grandmother,
Golf
the
Refining
of
e
o
The
ily, at Stevens Avenue, Woodfords.
Mra. Heeld.
was burglarized Tuee
Stephen has whooping
pany a Auburn
blown
safe
the
»nd
open,
Mrs. Charles T. Merrill and son of cough, which made neceasary an earlier
diy nigï"t,
return than bad been planned.
amount or $2000 waa stolen, North Kennebunkport are
guests of her
('wb ti
to the amount of 1700.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jenne.
Those If any there ere wbo think of
also checks
was one given by
in tbe
Am>Dg the checks
E.mer Haggett visited hi· mother, Shagg Pond a· an Isolated spot
00.
for
$125
Brothers
on
the U »nm
Mrs. Rebecca Hsggett, and bis sister, wilderness should have been there
when there were In the course
of Mrs. (7. M.
There will be an important meeting
btevens, in East Waterford, Sunday,
of a day doubtless 150 people about tbe
July recently.
tbeOd 1 Fellows Thursday evening,
pond for tbe whole day or some part of
The gestion of the new building,
Miss Anna Morse entertained a party it, and the available parking space was
will be taken up.
i,»o of the furniture,
A large porshould be of iutereat to of friends at her home on Oxford Street, choked with automobiles.
These subjects
of the lodge, and all mem- Wednesday, it being the occasion of her tion of the visitors took in the bathing.
every member

requested

birthday.

present.

to be

Poatmaiter BxamlnaUoa.
By order of the poatmaater general,
an open competitive examination for the
position of presidential poatmaater la
annonnoed by the civil servioe commlaaion. Date of examination Aug 18,1921.

NORWAY.

MIm Louise Silver la visiting ber il··
ter, Mr·. Karl Camming*, in Romford.

Pari· Friday.

Mrs. Catherine Grover la spend log a
week or two in North Waterford.

Thla la not an examination under the
oivll aervioe aot and rnlea, bnt la held
under an exeeutlve order of May 10,1921,
providing for anob procedure. The poat
offioea in Oxford County at wblob there
are vacancies are Bryant Pond and Oxford, both vaoant on the aame date, Dec.
20,1920, and eaob carrying the aame aalary, 11400. Plaoee In Maine where the
examination will be conducted are Au-

Mr·. Nora Abbott, who hai been in
Norway several days, has returned to
her home in North Waterford.
Miss Katherine Walker haa been spending several days in Mecbanio Fails reoçntly with her sister, Mrs. Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders
Saunders.
brought her baok one day last week In
their anto.
Mr. and Mrs. Soott Merrill were in
South Woodstock one day recently,
guests of Mrs. F. E. Davis.
The Universalist Ladies* Sewing Glrole
held an all-day session Friday al the
home of Mrs. V. W. Hills.
Miss Fannie Crooker of Dorohester,
Mass., is spending her vacation in Nor-

may be examined at any

offlcea, or of the olvil
at Waahlngton.

passing

Mrs. Elizabeth Toung and

son

Donald,

of Westbrook,
stopping with Mrs.
Howard S. Maxim for a couple of weeks.
She is assisting in the care of her
mother, Mrs. A. J. Nevers.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pratt and ohildren
Pratt's
Mrs.
were recent guests of
mother, Mrs. Agnes Currier.
Mrs. Eva Kimball left Wednesday for
On her return she will be
Ellsworth.
aocompanied by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Cook, who will make their
home with her in the future.
George Seavey has purchased a lot. at
the corner of Home and Elm Streets
and will erect a modern bungalow on
it in the near future.
The Misses Margaret A. and Jennie P.
Baker were in Portland for a day or
are

aervloe oommlaalon

Ready-to-Wear Garments

Harry Davis, ΊΟ, captain of the Hebron
football team last fall, was fined the
qosts of ooart in Auburn the other day
on two obargea, evading fare on the railroad and carrying ooooeaied weapon·.
He said be
He pleaded guilty to both.
waa without fonda, bat had friends at
Parmington and deeired to get there so
jumped a passenger train, riding on the
COATS AND SUITS
front end. Explaining the automatic
found on bis person, be olaimed be purchased it reoently of a ship-mate on a
EVERY SUIT AND COAT in the store must go.
coast-wise vessel, and was not oarrying
half the regular price the first of season.
it with a harmful Intent.

Earl Thlbodeau of Stoneham, Mus.,

Mrs.

from Tripp
Some twenty or thirty girls
shores of Lake Tripp
Lake Camp, on the
returned through
is Poland, passed and
village Wednesday, giving a liberal

building.

last

In

week's

Democrat there ap-

relative to the winning of a Bjston Post ad con est by Mrs.
Howard K. Alden, a daughter of the lafe
J. D. Williams. By error the amount of

peared

tbe

a

prize

paragraph

was

named

as

|5 00, and

some

of
ma; have thought that the winning
that sum was not worthy of extended
mention. However, tbe amonnt actually
*oo was |5U0, which is much more

worth while.

As one passes down Main Street tbe
itore windows next entrances which are
pat in uu an angle with tbe sidewalk, give
t redaction of anyone walking toward
them, or away for that matter, but tbe
lut doesn't count in this item. It baa
been stated by an observer that many
persons on approaching this street uiir
and make little adjustments to
for,

stop
their attire.

Of

course

this is vanity,

poned

to

Friday evening, July

Mrs. Orin Stone is in Bethel.
Auburn, formerly of Hebron, aged 61 years. E.
In South Portland, July 18, 8ergeant Perry
Robert N. Millett of Springfield, Vt.,
Johnson.
Is visiting his sister, Miss Mercy Millett.
In Worcester, Maee., July 16, Mrs. Jane Ellis
Fred M. Davis has gone to Lewiston Bettlnson of Cambridge, Mass., formerly of 1
Canton, aged 7ft years.
For a while.
THIS WEEK.
Miles Tremblay of Lewiston
Major
Sanford
team
The Twin Towns
plays
C Tuesday night.
it the fair grounds Thursday afternoon inspected Company
Mise Mildred Keene of Buckfield is
)f tbia week.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Nina Felt.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Klaiu of RockMrs. Sylvina Noyes.
last
were in town several days
land
Mrs. Sylvina Noyes, wife of Joseph A. week.
and fair goers to
The
iD
Soyes, passed away at her late home
Albert W. Page of Manhattan, Kansas,
South Paris on Thursday, at the ad Is
Bisbee.
visiting his neice, Mrs. Lillian
know that Russell's Truck will
raaced age of 83 years.
Mr. and Mrs. £. £. Harris, who bave
and
of
Daniel
the
was
Sbe
daughter
of
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cox, leave each
Hannah (Grapes) Faunce, and was born in have returned to their home in Somersbe
child
a
Milan, Ν. H. When young
Fair at 8 o'clock and Russell's
Sbe ville, Mass.
and
same with her family to Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson
married
sixty-four
tnd Mr. Noyes were
of Woodstock, have been with Buick at 12 o'clock,
in Sum- family
years ago last March, and lived
Herbert Hosmer.
when
aer till about twenty years ago,
Miss Edith M. Smith has been visiting after all races.
has
they moved to South Paris, which was her brother J. Orin Smith in Auburn.
3041
Mrs.
Noyes
lince been their home.
Hon. Willis E. Parsons, fish and game
in
was
à member of the South Paris Baptist
of
Foxcroft,
commissioner,
church.
Norway Wednesday.
Camping Trailer For Sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes have had eleven
ladies of the Congregational
The
livTo save hauling back to Massachildren, of whom only four are now
will hold a sale on the lawn of
of Sumner, church
D.
Practically new.
George
sons,
chusetts,
8275.
ing—three
their church Wednesday.
6
Maurice L. and Leon E. of South Paris,
are
to
shipping Capacity 4
people. Can be
Tne Brown Company
and one daughter, Mrs. Eva Parlin of two cars of lumber each day to Berlin, seen at Gibson's Grove or phone
South Paris.
30
had Ν. H.
226, South Paris.
Up to the last of April Mrs. Noyes
William W. Gallagher was in Augusta
unthe
continuing
housework,
done her
or so last week.
a
had practiced for day
tiring industry wbich she
A. J. Merrill of Buckfield, an old time
all her life.
teacher in Norway, was in the town
The funeral Saturday afternoon was Thursday. He is in bis 89th year.
to the
attended by Rev. J. L. Wilson. Burial
My pasture will be open
The block on the corner of Danfortb
at West
If
waa in Pleasant Fond Cemetery
and Main streets has been sold to Harry public Wednesday, July 27th.
m
Γ\ tLnAn
Sumner.
fair
JUi UiWDVMi
nexf
day.
rainy,
Mise Mildred J. Holmes of Portland
C. W. SHAW.
30
Mrs. Effie Ε. Fox.
with her father, G. W.
is

Oxford won from the Coast Defence
:eam at Oxford Saturday, 10 to 0.

20.

Sa' rday evening of this week Lake
View Grange of Auburn will present
the drama, "Deacon Dubbs" at Paris
Grange Hail. The drama will be followed by a dance with good music.
A large number of tbe members of tbe
1031 Regiment, or tbe old Second Maine,
from this vicinity, attended tbe reunion
i)f the regiment which was held at Camp
Wednesday and Thurs-

Keyes, Augusta,
day.
Mrs. Flora E. Garland of Boaton
ι he guest of ber brother and wife,

public

Mr.

returning

Mrs.

trip,
Gibaon'e Grove.

ud generally laid to tbe feminine porThe Pythian Sisters will bave tbelr
tion of the community; but it seems
at Ames' grove on Tuesday, July
picnic
If rainy we
women are not the sole possessors of
Remember tbe date.
26
Each
tbis attribute; only it affects them in a Will meet in tbe Pythian ball.
different way from tbe men. When a one tu bring plate, mug and spoon.
woman sees her image in these windows Meet 3 at o'clock and have a picnic supthe straightens her bat and pats her
have a good time.
per. All come and
b*ir; wben a man sees his, be adjusts
Ο. E. Barrows has tbe foundation
bis necktie. Evidently a woman's vainon tbe north side of
est point is ber hair, and a man's his started for a bouse
This boose will be tbe
Street.
Barrows
throw
in
use
uo
will
be
so
there
necktie,
Mr. Barsame size as tbe bouses which
on tbe
rowe bas built in previous years
So far this
Major and M». H. A. Shorey and Mise other side of tbe street.
Eva shorey of Bridgton were in South is the
only house started in town tbia
Psris aud vicinity Tuesday, and made summer.
tbe Democrat a pleasant call and tour of
Mre. Roland Parsons and too Donald
ioipection. Tbe major ban been a printer
Portland are ▼lait»ll big life, except when he bas been and daughter Flora of
Mr. and Mrs.
Parson·'
Mrs.
parents,
insr
various
capacities,
servioij Uncle Sam in
Mrs.
and still at the advanced age of 82 years W. L. Joboeon, 25 Market Square.
Irum an exreturned
bas
Partons
just
News,
mists in issuing the Bridgton
northern part of the
over which be tan presided (or about tended visit in the
visited her sister,
she
where
half a century. The party were guests county,
of Rumford.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Sanborn, of the Mrs. Harold Hutobins
for relaying the
rails
steel
Norway Advertiser. Mr. Sanborn went
New heavy
were
to Bridgton for them in his ! irge touring
track on the Grand Trunk Railway
cw, and took them about the two towns distributed along the roadbed some little
to view the
things of interest. It has time ago, but crews to lay them have
station
been fifteen years since Major Shorey
begun work between this
to
bas visited this section, and of course he just
and Bates. It might be interesting
wis
observed many cbaqfee. Tbe party rode
that the block system which
say
over Paris Hill, visiting the places of
last season ia
put in as far as Oxford
interest there.
Shorey was a
to Danville Janotion at

stopping

and
After tome years of poor health
Holmes.
was
Mrs. Effîe I
Miss Snaie Goodspeed of Norway
final 1 linens with pneamonia,
on
in Bangor
before the Lewieton Municipal Court
K., wife of Lewie E. Fox, died
I
was the
Monday of last week and pleaded guilty
Wednesday, July 20. Mrs. Fox
She was
daughter of Oscar W. and Augusta (War- of exceeding tbe speed limit.
and was born in South Paris

I'&ft,

ren) Royal,
Lewis E.
July 19, 1882. She married
chilthree
bad
1903.
They
Fox Deo. 30,

dren,

Medford,

Despite lowering clouds and occasional
tprinkles of rain in the early part of
the day, the Community picnic of Tuesday at Gibson's Grove was strictly
carried out according to schedule, and
with much enjoyment to all.
No one
•eemed to be scared by the weather, and
*t 8:30 a lot of
people had gathered in
the Square. Two trucks from the Paris
Manufacturing Co. and the Ripley <fc
^'etcher Co., carried an almost unbeiiev
able number of tbe smaller folk· and
*°nie of the larger ones, and numerous
automobiles made one or more trips to

!

Of the two

Mass.

South
The remains were brought to
SaturParis, where the funeral was held
day afternoon at the Congregational
A.
church, attended by Rev. Edward
a memMorris, the pastor. Mrs. Fox was
acber of this church. Her husband
brother,
companied the remains, and her
Arthur T. Royal, and one of the sisters,
the
Mrs. Joalin, were also here for
funeral. Burial waa lo the family lot in

being extended
the late Governor Perbam's the present time.
io his

and of course was interested

of whom hae died.

Fox's sister, Mrs. Lester DeCoater,
Jackson, Mich.
Besides the husband and obildren,
Mrs.
Mrs. Fox is survived by her mother,
a brother,
Augusta Royal of South Paris,
Arthur T. Rojal of Woroester, Mass.,
and two sisters, Mrs. DeCoeter of JackB. Joslin of West
son, Mich., and Mrs. A.

Major

borne and surroundings.

one

is with
surviving obildren, one, a boy,
the other, a
bis father in Bangor, and
with Mrs.
daughter, makes her home
in

Mechanic
Miss Susie L: Goodwin of
of
Falls has been engaged as instructor
school
commercial subjects ic the high
in September.
and will begin her duties
of the
Miss Goodwin is a graduate
School
normal department of the Maine
She will take
of Commerce in Auburn.
£. Allen of
the place of Mise Gladys
Riverside.
of the comTurner who has bad obarge
the
past
here for
mercial

E. Johnson.
Perry E. Johnson died in the
Sergeant
South
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morton,
poet hospital, Fort McKinley,
P. Morton Portland, on Monday of laat week, folLouise J. Brlggs, Miss Julia
Wednes- lowing a short illness.
and Misa Lenora Beesey went
Miss Panay
Mr. and Mrs.
Concord.
to
Camp
Sergeant Johnson married
day
returned home Tufta of Paria Hill, and waa quite well
Mrs.
and
Briggs
Morton
the grove.
At the grove the best count
In the Sonday School known in Paria.
;a»t could be made of the shifting crowd Thursday, taking
Army
Pond on the way. Miss
He bad been In the United States
at
Sbagg
•bowed over 280, and it waa thought picnio
will remain at about twenty-five years, stationed most
Miss
Beesey
and
Morton
beyond doubt tbat there were at leaat
Mra. L. C. of the time in the fortifioations around
or two.
300. Some tents were supplied to aerve camp for a week
A.
joined Portland. For many years prior to the
Beesey
C.
Mrs.
and
a»
at Fort
dressing rooms for the bathers, wbo Morton
a few days' stay.
for
World War be waa a commissarywar be
Saturday
•ojoyed the water immensely, and the them
the late
During
the
was
McKinley.
committee on sports was on Ita job and
in Franoe.
A success beyond expectation
Sohool served with the 72d Regiment
doing all tbe time. Tbe picnio of the Universalist Sonday Thurs- On bla return be waa assigned to reoruit■£pt* something
and it il wbioh was beld at Shagg Pond
WM * Rre*c success,
in Portland.
fik
Ing duty, with headquarters
honors In
"ae'y to be repeated in future seaaona. day. While it was admittedly a longwaa buried with military
end
He
the
at
and the goal
Iaiand
Captain Guy I. Swett attended the distance affair, waa not highly regarded the oemetery on Little Diamond
afternoon.
of the old Second Maine Io- of the journey
the
Wednesday
one
pinionor
tbe effort was justified by
Beside bla wife he Is survived by
tbe
perbaps to be more oorreot, by some,
waa larger than
jactiry,
ten years.
•h· 103rd United States Regiment, at attendance, which
aged
in
tbe
Perry,
son,
ever bad at a picnio
A
tamp Key es, Augusta, on Wednesdaj achool haa
tbe village limits.
witbln
Charles Tarbox.
Aboul
grove
last
week.
or more other
Thursday of
and
eight
•'gbt thousand men were members ol passenger truck
Tarbox, who was for a nnmber
tbe
Charles
people,
this regiment at one time or another automobiles transported
of Sooth Parla, died
oount by
years a resident
packed oloae. of A60 persons, of
Friday,
aod
twenty-seven hundred invitationi who wereshowed
at the soldlere' borne at Togos
total
a
loads
On Memorial
•ere sent out to take
part in this get-to oar tbe sooth shore of the pond was at the age of 81 years. with
the vetjtether. About five hundred responded. and all
waa arranged Day Mr. Tarbox marched
effecti
day. No program no need of erans
at Sooth Paris, and felt the
was
arranged in fifteen oompanj lively
there
,nt· were
and
•treets, to take car· of the iifteei ι for the day, bathing benoh and pleot] of the exertion and the beat. A week
tc or two later he went to the home al
ortner organizations which formed tbi » any, with the
and snail side exoorsiona
old Second
Maine.
In all there war > of boat·, Interest. Tbe day was perfect Togas, where he entered the hospital,
Is
of
■bout
nearlj Mr. Tarbox aerved doriog the war
seventy five tents. Major Genera ! pointa
weather, and pretty
Infantry
Clarence R. Edwards, wbo commande* I in point of
it Is hard te Co. D, Seoood Maasaobosetts
and
Paris lo 191t
other respects,
the
Mrs. Tarbox died hi 8onth
«•tw^-s^th division Id Franoe, ο t so inwhiob
U
enjoyed it better, Thereyounj
ch t®>·
wen aod Mr. Tarbox went to Pennsylvania
waa th » tell
was a part,
older
people.
or tbe
slooe returned t<
West of honor.
viaitors ebon live, hot a few months
Moat of the otbe r people
and
nnti
campers
the d»] Sooth Paris, where be remaioed
"Van of the old Second Maine war β a number of
in tbe middle of
Hi
tbe pood, and
pr«»ent.
Ο. M
to Togoa as above meotiooed.
Tbe time waa mostly epent ii
from
log
of aboot twenty-five at Canton
nates and conversation.
reiatlvea lo Peoosylvaoia.
•
On Wednei a perty
Camp
Ploewood
ihftM «aa m Kannnftt Vit li I Rtobardsod's
In obarge, wbt
scrofula, pint
Most dlaflfortof akls éruptions, blood. Bui
Mr. Richardson
an<
Witb
with Mr.
..-w
Motus tain mm
°-~ik)ed Mountain
tie·, raahss, eto^ are due to taipore
tonic, I
blood
i Blood BUtsrs as a cleansing

department

three years.

Sergeant Perry

!

Κ
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Many

one-

are

used

GRASS FOR SALE.
EDWARD L. PARRIS,

Tel.

fined 110.00.
Miss Genevieve Barker of Portland,
of Lawrence,
Miss Marjorie Barker
are visit·
Mass., and Dr. Hubert Barker
Gertrude Barker.
ing their mother, Mrs.
which
The Hassam Paving Company,
from this
is putting in tbe concrete road
has been
village down over Fore Street,
awarded tbe contract of cementing York
for
Hill in Saco. The amount received
this job approximates 120,000.

our

DRESSES that
DRESSES that

FIRE

Voile Dresses that were $12.50
Voile Dresses that were
9.95
Gingham Dresses that were 8.95
Gingham Dresses that were 5.95

Several very attractive

were

on

halted, time lost, while competitors secure a foothold.
The Hartford Fire Insurance
Company through this agency,
provides sound indemnity.
Get this protection here.
\
•The sooder the safer.

deservioe under Burleson was badlv
are
moralized. As good Republicans we
of adforced to admit that the obange
and
ministration did not automatically
instantaneously work a complete refor
that oondl
mation, but we are hoping
Hons will improve.
movi
As I am coming home soon, to
to Boston, I wll
my household goods
ι

<

I

:

convenient
return them,
Mrs
They oan be left with Mrs. Carrier,
Hall, or Mrs. Sarah Clark.
soon

as

Coba S. Bbigqs.

W. J. Wheeler & Co,,

they cannot
by local application·, a·
There
of the ear.
the dlseaeid portion
deafness,
catarrhal
ia only one way to euro
remedy.
and that Is by a constitutional
by an inCatarrhal Deafness I· caused
mucous lininr of
flamed condition of theWhen this tube is
Tube.
the Eustachian
sound 01
inflamed you have a rumbling
when it is entirely
impcrfect hearing, and
the
Unless
result
closed. Deafness is tho
and this tube
inflammation can be reduced
hearini
condition,
restored to its normal
Many cases ol
will be destroyed forever.
catasvh. which U
deafness are caused by
of the mucous sur
an inflamed condition
th<
Hall'· Catarrh Cure acts thru
face·.
blood
tem.

on

the systhe mucous surfaces of

Dollars foi *
We will five One Hundred that canno
Deafness
any case of Catarrhal
Circulan »
be cored by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Ail Druggists. 7Sc.
free.
<λ
9. J. CHÏNBT * CO, T»l*d*

A houae

Norway.

FOE SALE.

9, pract
than 100 le
lees
written
cally
ters. New machine cost $70.00, m

Oliyer

Typewriter No.

new ;

price $43.00.

R. H.

κ-»)

LOVEJOY,

South Paris.

cut

long

Dne lot that
One lot that
□ne lot that

now

81.50
1.95

was

was

.........now
now

2.45
Ladies' Bloomers of flesh color, soft cotton.
was

Sale Price 49c.

<

.95
1.39

1.65

Fordsort
TRACTOR

You are face to face with the greatest shoe
opportunity since war time prices commenced
to break. On

Thursday, July 28,
AT

A.

8

$625

M.

vemffle

I shall put my entire stock of Boots and Shoes
I have
on sale at prices that will interest you.
a large lot of shoes of a manufacturer

Myself

bought

returned for late shipment at less
unthan half price, and they go at this sale at
Come to this
heard of prices for fresh goods.
needs
sale and provide for present and future
for all members of the family.

that

FRÔTHINGHAM,
Paris

South

/

»

and

Registered

with

and repaired. Thirty-four yeara fitting
Byea examined, glaaaea fitted, adjnated
matter who fitted yon.
We oan duplicité your broken lena no
Ιο Norway.
coat bnt few oenta extra.
lenses
Toric
fanoy prloea.
Iverytbing optioal. No
or Oonllat
a firat olaaa Optician, Optometrist,
Did yon ever atop to think that
to bonae, fitting glaaaea? Take
bonae
to
town
town,
from
will not have to travel
to do.
See me about your eyea—it'a the wlae thing
no obancea on your eyea.
of the eye.
examination
the
In
need
No dropa or dangerona drnga
to 6 P. M. Monday and Satnrday eveninga.
Office Hour·: 8:80 to 12.Ό0—1Λ0
Office 'phone 120-8 ; Beaidenoe 'phone 207-8.
Other boor· by appointment.

Îlaaaea

186

Main

Street,

Norway, Maine.

roomers

by the day

Ι

week.
MRS. AVA CURTIS,
Pine Street, South Paris.
99-13

HONEY!
Extract 30c.

Comb 40c.

0. W. WRIGHT, 160
•Ml

High St.

One ι-horse Deering mowing machine ; one ι-horse farm cart. Also
standing hay for sale. Inquire of
E. W. CUMMINGS,
8 Deering Street.
a6tf

horse.

machine. McCormick,
Box 33 Paris Hill 01

phone 163-4.

Or,

and

prefer, telephone or drop
will bring them to you·

if you
we

us S

card

Ripley & Fletcher Co.
should be treated with Pet rο-Tan for quick
Removes soreness and swelling.
Economical to use. Gets results where other
treatments have failed. Alao for sore teats,
boils, chafes, cuts, etc. Price 25c, coc and
to
$1.00. Sold by druggists or send direct
South
M.
C.
Dr.
Merrill,
the manufacturer,

CPD AT^HPQ
healing
Ov/KA 1

Paris, ^ine.

FOE SALE.
one

ease.

tracThus the Fordson is the ideal year-round
winter
and
keep in
tor. It will pay for its fall
many ways.
the FordThere's a big story to tell you about
the facts.
son—and a true one—ccme in and get

SOUTH PARIS and BBIDGTON

FOB SALE.

Mowing

much of the
The Fordson Tractor Is taking
the labor
is
It
life
solving
farm
of
;
drudgery out
the cost of preparing
is
it
reducing
problem;
was with
land by almost one half of what it
one third to one half
ia
it
saving
and
horses;
farm life
of the farmer's time; and making
more attractive.
machine
The Fordson will rim your threshing
for
time
you. It
most
opportune
—and at the
saw
your
will operate the milking machines,
and take
wood, fill your silo, pump the water,
belt work—
care of every kind of
don't
And
forget—it will plow six to eight
in a ten hour day, handling two plows
acres

Optician

Optometrist

Boarder· and

a
Fordson"

Open Evenings During Sale

HILLS

or

Since
I Got

were

WANTED.

*9tf

styles,

styles,

LADIES' ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS

Look for the "Clock in the steeple."

Deering Street

several

SEASON

OF

FOE SALE.
26

3.95

only 95c.
Ladies' Gowns, hamburg and lace trimmed, several
ind full. Priced only 95c.
Ladies' Gowns that were $1.95. Sale price 1.39.
Ladies' Gowns that were $2.45. Sale price 1.65.
Ladies' Gowns that were $3.95. Sale price 2.65.
One lot Ladies' Gowns that go into the sale for 59c.
jriced

Sale

Shoe

House Block,
Maine Opera

80

on

Sale Price

6.95

6·95

deep hamburg trimmed,

MAINE

Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
reach

#7.95

Ladies' White Petticoats,

GREATEST

Insurance and Pianos

South Paris,

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price

The prudent buyer will surely take advantage of these great values. Notice prices.

NORWAY,

destroyed,

stopped, production

34.75

chasing.

leaves its red record of loss
revenue

Sale Price 19.75
Sale Price 24.75

at
Midsummer Garments that are now in immediate demand marked
effect
can
immediate
purof
the
doubt
by
savings you
prices that leave no

writes in

claused by property

to

$14.95

LADIES' VOILE AND GINGHAM DRESSES

figures you
cannot rub out It always

delay

as

so

were

W. 0.

sources.
tbe mail
It is a notorious fact that

be very glad If those who bavebooki
will kindl;
or musio belonging to me,

Paris Hill.

24.75
29.75

were

DRESSES that

Sale Price

$19.75

were

Store

If You Don't Qet Your Paper.
who
Any subscriber to tbe Demoorat
in any week
fails to receive tbe paper
on notifywill be promptly sent a copy
have numerous comWe
ofiioe.
the
ing
From South
plaints from subscribers.the
oomplaints
Paris to tbe Far West
come almost every week.
done by
is
Tbe marking of tbe papers
list. Great
a machine, from a printed
the mailing, and while
oare is taken with
laok of
there are several ways in wbioh
so that a subscriber
care might operate
would fail to get bis oopy, the publishIs
of the trouble
ere believe that most
outside tbe Democrat offloe.
of trouble.
There is also another kind
u> that for
Subscribers In Hebron inform
their Demoseveral weeks in sucoesaion
Monday aftercrats, which were mailed
bave been delivered
noon at South Paris,
Other 'bomto them on Wednesday.
have oome from other
of

plaints

163-3.

DRESSES

Silk Dresses are in the sale, dresses in Taffeta, Satin,
are beautifully emCrepe-de-chine, Canton Crepe and Tricolette. Many
sashes.
wide
broidered, many with the
All of

BLUEBERRIES

_

member of

Bridgton

day

Francis A. Whittemore, Friday. Friday night she went to Mechanic
Falls to be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Waterman and other relative·.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kendall
E. Kendaughter Dorothy and Mrs. F.
dall of Belmont, Mass., were guesti at
R. R. Butts' for a short time last week.
Tbey are on au automobile and camping
and are now tenting for a week at
and

styles, many are embroidered, wide sashes are
$14.95 up to 19.75. Sale Price $9.95.
many. They
Dresses that were $19.75, now 14.95.
and
Tricotine
Other
for
COATS
Serge
$9.95, 12.50, 14.95, 17.75, *9-75·
now
and
Wool
were
Dresses
that
Tricotine
$14.95,
in
SUITS
Jerseys,
10.95.
$14.95,
Serges,

SILK

WANTED.

was

SERGE AND TRICOTINE DRESSES

16.50, 19.75.
CHILDREN'S COATS, half price and less. The price now $2.95,
SHIRT WAISTS
Conway Street, Fryeburg. He was
born Aug. 26,1889, in North Conway, N.
4.95,
6.50.
of
that
sohools
H., attended the public
Waists were never lovelier than at this
toftfe and later Fryeburg Academy and
Bowdoin College, graduating in 1912
SKIRTS
DRESS
LADIES'
season. You will find many of these waists
Graduating from Harvard Law School, be !
two recently.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wiley and Mrs. began practice in Providence, R. I. He
in the sale.
PLEATED PLAID SKIRTS, all wool, in nearly all color combinaof Walthara, Mass., served on the Mexican border and with
Martha Hamlin
were recent guests of their brother and the 103d Machine Gun Co., 26th Division, tions.
Sale
and
The price was $8.95
price $5.95.
9.9Ç.
in France, resuming the practice of law
lister, William and Miss Rose Hamlin.
lot.
Georgette Waists, have fine lace trimmings and embroidery in flesh,
PLAID SKIRTS, many are pleated. There are six skirts in the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Leon Curtis are on bis return to Providenoe.
white, tan. Waists that were $5.95. Sale Price 3.95.
{pending a couple of weeks at Falmouth
The price was $14.95 to l9-75· Sale price $7.95.
Card of Thanks.
Foreside.
and
Voile Waists, several styles, but not all sizes in anyone style.
SKIRTS of Serge and Wool Poplin, several styles, in black
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
Mount Hope Rebekah Lodge held a
Waists that were $2.95 and 3.45. Sale price 1.95.
Food sale Friday afternoon in L. J. to all who so kindly assisted us in our navy. Were $12.50. Sale price $7.45.
Brooks' store. The committee in obarge great sorrow, for the beautiful floral
Gertrude Hosmer, Mrs. tributes, and those who so kindly offered
Mrs.
were
for
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
3race Bennett, Mrs. Elizabeth Brooks, their cars, and to Rev. Mr. Wilson
A REMARKABLE SALE OF BEAUTIFUL
Mrs. Lena French, Mrs. Rose Everett, words of comfort.

<

Shaw's Orchestra at Harrison, tbe dance
evening at
innounced for Tuesday
Academy Hall, Paris Hill, will be post-

LADIES'

%

Bast

%

branches from the state road near what
li known as the Wright crossing, about
The
four miles below South Pari·.
ballding is well along, and it is expected
will be ready for use some time this
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards have acweek.
commodations to stay nights in the

LADIES'

Harold A. Andrews, who has just been
assistant United States attorney for the district of Rhode Island, is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Andrews of

appointed

During tbe warm weather the CongreEvelyn Briggs, with her son gational, Methodist and Baptist churches
Chandler, spent several day· with her will unite in Suodav evening services,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chandler, wbich will be held in Moore Park when
last week.
che weather permits. Tbe first of tbese
this
was beld in the park Sunday
to fruit and candy stores, ice
have in- meetings
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Davis
T.
uagi'
patri
and soda fountains. This vited the Epworth League to meet with evening, with sermon by Rev. Edward
cream counters
k. Morris, and there was a large attendamp of Jew girls mostly from them at their house this Monday evenis a iarge
ance.
Next Sunday evening the meetat
7:30.
Set York and Philadelphia.
ing
Mr Joseph Noyes.
ing will be held in the park if the Mrs. Elizabeth Swett, Mrs. Nora BradMr. George Notes and Family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Forbes and
W O. Protbingbam will bold a giganweather is suitable, otherwise in the jury, Mrs. May Pride and Mrs. Bessie
bis store on the last three Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Eva Parlin and Family.
tic lb e sale at
Ralph R. Butts were at Baptist church.
hie old the Forbes
Not
Mr. Maurice Noyes and Family.
J. A. Thome and family were in
camp at Sbagg Pond over
days of this week. but a only
Base Ball.
new lot just
th« «ve»k-Anri
Mr. Leon Noyes and Family.
go on sale,
South Waterford one day last week.
itock *
The
half price.
Mies Violet Prince of Meohanic Falls
purchase·! for less than
will
relieve habitual constipation le to
Kev.
Miller
Chester
Gore
One
preach
Prince. take way to a mild laxative. Doan's ReguleU
be closed Tuesday and Wednesitore *
On Wednesday the Twin Towns team 8 visiting her brother, Maarioe
regularly
π the
Universalist Church at Bryant's
the
stock.
the
misfortune
had
the
During
for this purpose. 30c a box at
Mareton
recommended
are
t*>
Lois
arrange
Miss
day
His first went to Berlin, Ν. H., according to
Pond during his vacation.
all drug stores.
ο sprain her ankle one day last week.
«aie the itcre will be open evenings.
ι icbednle, to play the team there, bat
lervice was last Sunday.
Miss Olive Burroughs of Newbury·
For earache, toothache, pains, burns, scalds, J
:he showers prevented the game.
rade is booked at the Pine
A-iiîi
Rev. Chester Gore Miller will occapy
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU, a
Dort,
for
Wednesday
afternoon
Cove i'ivilioo, Lovell,
remedv for emergencies.
the
fair
At
Saturday
«plendld
grounds
he Universalist pulpit in West Sumner
Selen Burroughs.
evening el this week, and a lot of the 'or six consecutive
He held 1 ihe Twin Towns team won from West
Ruth Gauthier of Boston is in
Miss
Suudays.
in
cosbe
to
patrons are making plane
Paris, β to 0. The Twin Towns started ( own for a few days.
lis first service last Sunday.
Born.
Prize» will be given for tbe beet
tume.
)ff with two runs in the first inning, and
Miss Lillian Marston of Newburyport,
Shaw's
Mrs. Ada King and Mrs Mabel Lowell, J ;be West Paris
a
take
to
costume fc r the ladies and gents.
seemed
boys
Mass., is spending several weeks vaca- In West Parle, July 10, to the wife of Kalle 1
music for tbe
Orcbectra will furnish
iccompanied by Mrs. Henry Scribner ilump, the result being largely due to j ;ion with her aunt, Mrs. Ferdinand Lumattl,
a son, Wtlho AntU.
at 8:30 a*
will
in
which
relatives
visited
begin
rom
a
was
Connecticut,
There
(ianciag.
:he errors of that team.
In South Parle, July 10, to the wife of August
^
îwan.
a daughter, Eva May.
Bolster's Mills one day last week.
Cummlngs,
usual.
'air crowd.
Mrs. Mary Churchill of Auburn is with
In Norway, July 16, to the wife of Ralph E.
Mrs. Julia Howe for a while.
There will be a business meeting of
Β Ν. Γ rter has a cariosity in the
Kllgore, a daughter.
July 14, to the wife of Philip W.
Manning, with her In Norway,
Mrs. Elizabeth
Club at Mrs. Virgie
foras f a buuch of apple blossoms which :he Euterpean
ÏOUTH PARIS INDIANS 9*, MC. FALLS 1.
is at North Prince, a eon.
of a tree among ap- Wilson's Tuesday, July 26, at 3 o'clock.
Paul
Brown,
middle
tiie
m
grandson,
In Bethel, July 16, to the wife of Edward P.
grew
After two weeks of training the South Waterford for a few days visiting her Lyon, a daughter.
was no
Nellie L. Bkickett, President.
p'es already of good size. There
Falls
Meobanlc
In South Woodetock, July 18, to the wife of
Paris Indians defeated
tbe tree, or any other cause
laughter, Mrs. Qeorge Bolt.
injury :
Carroll Cummlnge, a daughter.
Mrs. H. A. Morton and Kithleen Saturday at the High School grounds by
is
abnormal
Locke
the
P.
for
spending
account
Mrs.
would
George
which
In Bethel, July 19, to the wife of W. G. Holt, a
and Miss Ethel C. Crockett J he score of θ to 1.
Lesley Doughty :hree weeks at Peak's Island.
is a Winter Banana, Richardson,
eon.
growth Tbe tree and
Mrs.
at
two
a
week
or
The
( itruck out ten men in seven inings.
In Rumford, July 19, to the wife of Clifford
Mrs. Oawell Luck and granddaughter,
bearing this year ire spending
let t;ve \*ars ago,
Morton's camp, Kamp
Killooleet, at Indians will play a return game at tfies Charlotte Luck of Bridgton, are Rolfe, a daughter.
(or the first time.
Watch
tiechanio Palis Aug. 6, 1921.
àbagg Pond.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lock.
Died.
Shaw's Orchestra will give dances this
Miss Ruth Akers went to Dr. Files1
Miss Eva E. Walker, Mrs. Kate Stuart, I 'or our next game.
Poland,
Hill
Grange Hall,
week at Harris
and
in Portland last week to underMiss Harriet Cragio of
Norway
Hospital
Charles Tarbox, aged 81
at
Hall,
In
22,
Grange
Togue, July
evening;
on Monday
Her mother,
VIrs. Agnes Huntoon of Portland are
go a surgical operation.
yeare.
>XFOBD TRIMMED PACKARD MOTORS.
her.
with
Harrison, Tuesday evening; Pine Cove
went
S.
Akers,
Walker
Charles
the
Mrs.
In West Parle, July 19, Mrs. Julia Adams
camp
(pending a few days at
Pivillun, Lovell, Wednesday evening; it
The Oxfords defeated the Packard
Mr. and Mrs. Prudent Bedard have Abbott, aged 82 years.
Pond.
of
Sbagg
In South Parle, July 21, Mrs. Sylvlna, wife
Robinson Theatre, Oxford, Thursday
Motors of Portland in a return game at returned from Stonebam where they
18
Joseph A. Noyee, aged 83 years, 3 months,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie L. Mason bave ( Oxford Wednesday, by a score of 4 to 1. bave been
winter.
evening; Orange Hall, Norway, Friday
the
past
during
days.
:
Lovtbe
seen in Atlante Ci y, Ν. J., during
In Bangor, July 20, Mrs. Effle E. (Royal),
evening; and Pine Grove Pavilion,
123456789
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnbam of Philwife of Lewie E. Fox, aged 89 years.
ell, Satarday evening.
0 -iioonoo x—4
past week, where Mr. Mason was at- Jxford
are at the lake for the summer.
adelphia
In Rumford, July 20, Mrs. Nancy Colby, aged
0 0010000 0-1
tending the convention of tbe Toy Man- Packard»
|
Arthur W. Lewis is in the Central SO yeare.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Edwards are
and Handy;
Association.
Oxford»—Joscam
a
ifacturers'
Batteries:
In 8abattue, July 20, Mrs. Fannie Burnell
undergoing
Maine General Hospital
sbout to open a tea room at tbe fork of
Packard Motors— Dunning and Ward. Umpire,
73 years.
of
Hiram,
aged
iurglcal operation.
On account of an engagement of Davis.
tbe road where tbe Oxford village road
In Auburn, July 17, Μη. Flora A. Smith of 1
bers *re

*
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Wants

That

of theae

Oxford County Notes.

recently.

his vacation in town.

one

Application

*

/

Surely Interest Every One

blanks and full Information may be obtained at the vaoant

places.

·"'

I

guata, Blddeford, Dover, Norway and
Skowbegan. Any candidate for any offloe

way.
Mrs. George A. Brooks bas returned
from a two weekb* visit in Cornish.
Randall 0. Porter and family of Rumford were in town for a day or so

is

Are Prices That Will

Here

içtf

CASTORIA for Infints ind Cfifldren. gears
.<
Ik KM Yn Hill Alvm B>igkt

the

SDCDNY
BEG. US. BAT. OEF.

GASOLINE

«te Ιο IU early stages ud sometimes
the spray may not have weathered off
the fruit before harvest. Children should
not be given money to buy tlieir own
Ο wreapondeaee on to pie· ottnlereattolbe lad»* fruit fmm huckster* or stands uolea*
In »o Belted. Ad&nM: BdHor BOMUlM'
Oounni. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Par*». Μ» there are facilities at eobool for wasb'ng
it. They Rhnold be drilled In the prac
Hoe of washing what they eat of these
Wen Made Yeast Bread U Delicious. uncooked products, as a matter nf ordinary eleanlineaa.

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUitN.

VU CLKAHLIKKM, CA.BE, ÀHD OVEH OF
BIOHT TIMPSBATUBK.

▲ well-made loef of bread li

a

*onroe

▲
of satisfaction aa long aa It lasts.
burnt or pale loaf with a soggy Interior

Tbe
bat the starving.
following direotlons for making yeast
bread are given by food specialists in
tbe United States Department of Agrloaltore. If tbe direotlons are followed
oarefully, a delicious loaf la the result

tempts

and

none

CLXAKXHnteB ESSENTIAL.

Everything connected with tbe procof bread making abonld be sorupulouely oiesn. All utensils, therefore,
nbonld be washed oarefully; the liquids
should be scalded; tbe dry materials
xhonld be kept from tbe dast; liqaid
yeast should be kept cold and well
covered; the hands should be washed
and tbe nails cleaned before they touch
Wooden tootbploka, which
the dough.
oan be used for olesnlng the nails and

TOlgrine,

ess

then thrown away,

are

convenient

a

longer.

is your assurance

of superior quality

and supreme service.

I separate

2 cape lakewarm milk,
mixture of tbem
1 cake compressed yeaat

water or ft

or,

112 cop· lakewarm milk, water

êven Gallon>
the Same*

mixture of tbem

prices recently announced by the International Harvester Company of
America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position where we can
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now at the reduced
prices for such machines as they will need in the near future. The reduced prices, comharvestng at this particular time, enable you to secure planters, cultivators, haying and
ing machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in the year.

REDUCED

farmer

as to

whether he should

buy

for the

3rd.

Will it pay to
when you really need

and mod-

new

either of the same or greater capacity
than that which he is now using, or whether he
ern

machinery,

should make another attempt to put in
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.

as

we

offer the

tion : List all the

the* determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from diflerent angles—

which you may buy now
actually put your machines in good order, and will
these repaired machines perform their work in a satWill the

ist

isfactory

manner?

W ill the cost of

and.

a

year's

repairs

additional life to

If you will need
perhaps the cost of the

fied?

which may add only
old machine be justi-

repairs
an

machine next season,
repairs now will be out of
proportion to the service or life which they will add
to the machine.
a new

a

or

of greater

capacity ?

per acre is your salvation
this year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding, cultivating and harvesting, as well as all overhead expenses, are the same whether you eventually hàrvest
Maximum

4th.

good

following suggesrepairs which you need for old
machines, keeping the list for each machine separate, then bring the lists to us. We will give you an
estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you can
To those in doubt,

modern construction,

up an old machine now
similar machine of more

patch

large
yield per

or

a

small

yield

yield.

Up
paying

to a

certain

point

your

the expenses of raising
from what is procome
must
the crop.
amount
duced in excess of the
required to pay the
And the amount of your profits
cost of production.

depends

goes to
The profits

acre

upon the size of this

5th. If you use
ping mechanism, the

a

excess.

planter

loss of

with

corn

a

defective

may not

only

dropout-

8ΠΟΒΤ SPONGE

Bread

be made during tbe day by
wbat is known as the "short sponge"
method.
All tbe ingredients are the
same as for tbe "short or straight
dough" process, but only half tbe fljui
is added at first.
When this mixture,
can

wbioh is called "sponge", is so light
that It will fail at the slightest touch, It
Is l^eady for the addition of tbe rest ol
the flour.
OVEBNIOHT SPONGE METHOD.

U*e the same proportions as for tbe
nhort process, except in tbe case of tbe
yeast, which should be one-eighth cake
of compressed yeast for each loaf.
Use
water rather than milk.
In the evening
mix the yeast with water, salt, and half
of tbe floor, and beat thoroughly. Cove·
and place at a temperature of 65 0 to 70°
P., or that of au ordinary room. Iu

tbe morning add the sugar and tbe reai
of the fljnr and proceed as in the case
of tbe short process.

balance the cost of a new planter "but the loss may
seriously affect your profits. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are
also taking chances with your profits.

Children should have fruits, also
celery, tomatoes, and sftlads not only to
give variety in their school lunches, bu'

grain

other food elementa necessary for health;

6th. Seed corn that is not planted and
that is scattered pays no dividend.

cut

finally, if you contemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating equipment, we
want to impress two important thoughts upon your mind : The quality, efficiency and capacity of the International Harvester lines, and the value to you of I H C Repair Service,
which is prompt, dependable and continuous.
And

A. W. Walker & Son
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

Wash Fruits and Vegetables.

especially

to

supply

AND

GUARANTEED
The

pipelese

apparatus.

furnace is the

This

Moderate in

price

and

INSTALLED

can

IN

RALPH R.

be

ONE

DAY

BUTTS,

7 MAIN STREET, SOUTH l'A RIS, ΚΑΙΝΕ.

PHONE 22*

HILLS
Jewelry Store
The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store in town.

Β. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker

and

Jeweler

Time by Wirelsss daily from Washington, D. 0.
Watch Inspector lor Grand Trunk Β. B.
lfti Main Street, Opera Hons· Block.

VOBWAY,

store

heating

Phone 180-8.
MAINS

it

And it'· only fifty cents
for the moat economical
and effectual "homel
remedy" we know of.f
We could give you the
names of acores or Maine
mothers and grandmothers who have warded off
common sicknesscs and
kept their families in
health with this simple
old-time "L. P. Atwood's" Medicine. The
most important thing in
safeguarding the health
it to keep the bowels
aetive, DAILY. This
should be done with
something that has no
weakening reaction. Our
•
■'L. F. "INVIGORATES
the stomach, liver, kid·
η eye and bowels so the?"
will act NATUBALLY.
It improves the health.
Money back if not satis·
fled. "It P." Medicine

Co..

^

choice

$i .39

$5.00 value Silk Shirts
classy
......$3.98
Extra special, one lot, 98c

A
D
0
S
£

It Is only 15 years ago that WelKoo—to whose efforts are
attributed
the election of
China to the council of the League of
Nations—entered Columbia university,
New York. In definite preparation for

lington
largely

a

diplomatic

career

KIDNEY ΡΠΧί,
Γ01ΕΥ
rai-eâCiucHK
buomb

he

specialized

favor of bis own

university

Juice

of Nicotine.

Professor Puntonl of the University
of Rome has performed a series of experiments by way of determining
whether tobacco, smoked or chewed,
would act as a disinfectant against disFor the purpose he used
ease germs.
Tuscany cigars, Macedonian cigarettes and "very strong chewing tobacco."
He placed α piece of papor
covered with a salve which contained
the germs of cholera, Influenza, diph-

theria, typhoid and meningitis in u
glass jar and then (Hied the jar with

smoke or covered the paper with tobacco Juice, says New York Evening
Post.
He has arrived at the depressing conclusion that, except In the case of
cholera and meningitis, tobacco is powerless in the presence of germs. As to
typhoid and diphtheria, he exposed the
bacilli to the strongest of smoke from

de-

in a

or

Tuscany cigars for one hour, and
they were as robust at the end of the
experiment as at the beginning.
As to tuberculosis, Professor Pun-

says that the most Inveterate
smoker or chewer can hope for no protection from his Indulgence. The elements of tobacco that disinfect In the
case of cholera and meningitis are
tar, nicotine and formaldehyde.
tonl

little thinking ; now it's
Awhile back profits came with
differ.
If you would continue to go forward, clear thinking and

ent.

judgment

mature

Use one burner, or twoj
three, or four,
need. Have the heat n«ht
under the utensils and high
or low for each aa needed.
or

ο

Nesco Perfect
Oil Cook Stove

in every transaction.

are doing some of the
In money transactions our officers
thinklargest
enterprises.
of
Oxford
County's
for
many
ing
While your affaire are fundamentally sound is the time to carry
affiliation with this progressive and pow.
on your business in close
barn BEFORE the horse
js
erful bank—you thereby "lock the

boil one panful ofwater.

Install a

imperative

are

stolen."

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Maine

Norway;
This wonderful
stove that burns
kerosene produces â
very hot blue flame
separately at each burner—one or all at a
time. With its separate, removable oven
it furnishes all a family needs for
preparing any meal and keeps the
kitchen cool and clean as can be.
FOR

SALE

"federal resebve^
SYSTEM,

Refrigerators

BY

N. A. CUMMIN6S, S.

We have the famous

I

FOR SALE.

Eazy Washing Machine, nickel
plated, $125 00, Vacuum Cleaners,
Electric Baking Oven, Disc Stove,
Grill, Electric Irons. Fans.
A. L. MORSE, South Paris.
To the Houoraoie uoaru 01 wumr vuuhuim.wuere for the County of Oxford:
Jnne Session, 1931.
The undersigned, tax payers and Inhabitants
»f the Town of Greenwood, respectfully repreand
sent: that upon petition of George C. Cole
others to lay out a town way. the municipal offiof
cers of said Greenwood gave written notice
their Intentions by posting same In two public
the
of
the
In
vicinity
and
town
places In said
to wit:
way, stating the terminus of the way,
the
one at the residence of George U. Cole and
met at tbe time and pla< e
other at the

June 14, 1921.

petition

now on

spoil

Don't
Use the

driveways and walks by digging weeds.

your

DOLGE WEED KILLER
We furnish

a

machine

to

apply

Armstrong's

underpass,

asked for 'n the original
with «he municipal ofliccrs

Every

for

We

are

HAVE

$1.00

value

to

fastening.

Linoleums

by

in

a

stock of this

yard, retain their beautiful colors,
possible value for your money.

One roll, 4

yards wide(

eovers

special

4-in-hands,

Suits,

Bal. French

Blue

SOUTH PARIS.ME.
HE BANK

SAFETY and SERVICE ^

file

R S WEBBER and 32 others.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

month from this source.

PERLtY P. RIPLEY. PRESIDENT
LESLIE L. MASON. VICE PRESIDENT
J. HASTINGS BEAN. SECRETARY
IRVING O. BARROWS. TRBASUM"

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELDME

—

\

LD It. PARTRIDGE, Clerk

0 η

CLOTHING

AND

Railroad Fare

PIKE

Fords

values of acknowledged class, models of beauty
linings, skeleton and fully lined all wool serges,

CO.

HAVE

THE

Work
59c

LOW

Hatch one-button

PRICES

ON

OPEN

NORWAY, MAINE

7 A.

of

M.

on

$36.00

all

to

50

purchases

or more.

Show Ticket

PRICES

Men's Hose
for $«·°°
40c Black Cat, 3

Unions,
98c

QUALITY CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

STORES

AND

refund your

This stock includes best
Engineer and Firemen Si
60c
makes, finest grades, evenly
4 for
bleached Sennet Sailors and
63c
75c Silk, many colors,
Panamas.

$1.29

SWEATERS

Wool and

È\,rP"lZrl

collar·.

knitted, form fitting
$ 1.50 values........
2.00

5

PARIS

miles

Straw Hats

00

lo.oo

SOUTH

We will

Railroad Fare up

FURNISHINGS

D., enough said,

L F. PIKE CO.,
BLUE

FREE

Men's

79c

L. F.

seam.

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS·]

DON Λ I.D ». PARTHIDOE, Clerk.
A true copy of s&ld petition and order of court
thereon.

Chambray

a

Price $1.25 per square yard

Attest

Shirts

79c

the floor without

Why not deposit your funds with the Pat is Trust
Company, open up a checking account and pay your
bills by check, and receive the advantage of the 2 per
cent, interest which we pay on checking accounts averaging $500 per month. Our customers are pleased and
express surprise at the amount of interest received each

DON

and

Price $1.00 per square yard

of said Gr< cowood.

Β. V.
Neck

popular linoleum, guar-

the

you will get the best

FURNISHINGS
Union

in the House

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88
Board of County Commissioners, May session,
1921 : held bv adjournment June 21,1921
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioners
arc responsible, ami that Inquiry Into the merits
of their application leexpedlcnt, It is ordered,
that the County Commissioners meet at tbe
rciddenee of William F. Yates, In said Greenten
wood, Tuesday, Au/u»t 30th next, at
thence
a.
of the clock
M-, and
proceed
to view the route mentioned In said petition;
Immediately after which view, a hearing
of the parties and their witnesses will be
had at some convenient place In the vicinity and such other measures taken In ihe
premises as the Commissioners shall judge
proper. And It Is further Ordered, that notice
of the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested, by causing
attested copies of said petition and of this onler
thereon to be served upon the (.lerk of the Town
of Greenwood, ani al-o posted up In three puhi'c
places In said town, ami published three weeks
successively In the Ox font Democrat, a newspaper printed at South Paris, in said County
of Oxford, the. first of said publications and
each of the other notices, to be made, served
and posted at least thirty days before said
time of meeting, to tbe end that all persons
and corporations may then and there appear
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.

SUCH

SEEN

YOU

Linoleum

Floor

putting

it.

give entire satisfaction.
New Linoleum Rugs, all sizes, lie flat on the floor without

anteed

[SEAL]

Attest

"

Economical and Sanitary, also moderate in price

examined
appointed for the purpose, personally laid
o°t a
the way, and on the 8th clay of June
a
at
:
Beginning
point on
town way as follows

the southerly side of tbe above mentioned road
from Greenwood City to West Paris at a pcln*
^bout 3-230 feet westerly from the said "Ramslll's
Crossing," so I nown; thence running cast one
hundred sixty (160) feet; thence south flfty-flve
(56) degrees thirty mlnutea east one hundred
twenty (120) feet; thence south forty-eight (48)
degrees thlrtv minutes east one hundred elxtvfour and elght-tenilH (164.8) feet; thence south
twrtity-four (24) degrees thlrtv minutes ca-t one
hundred sixty-live and twoteLths (165 2) feet;
thence south sixty-two (62) degrees cast one
hundred ninety-three and flve-tenthe (193.5)
feet; thence sonth seventy seven (77) degrees
east two hundred twelve (212) feet; thence south
seventy (70) d« grees thirty minutes east four
hundred fortv-flve and eight tenths (445.8) feet;
thenre south fifty-six (5fi) degrees east four hnndred fifteen and nine-tenths (415 9) feet; thence
south sixty-one (61) degrees fifteen minutes east
one hun'lred ninety and three-tenths (190.8) feet;
thence south fifty-eight (58) degrees thirty minutée east five hundred eighteen and six-tenths
(518.6) feet; thence south eighty one (81) degrees
east two hundred and two-tenths (200.2) feet;
thence north eight -nine (M)) degree* esst one
hundred eighty-six and two tenths (186 2) fret
through land of Lanrl Inimonen and Matil
Pulkklnen; thence north seventy-four (7') degrees east six hundred sixty-two (662) fee';
thence south seventy-eight (78) degrees east
about eight hundred forty-one (841) feet through
land of Henry Helkklnen and Matt! Pulkklnen;
thence same course about two hundred flftv
(250) feet; thence »outh seventy-nine (79)degrees
thirty minutes east five hundred one and fourtenths (501.4) feet; thence south seventy-four
(74) drgrres east Ave hundred slxty-se>en and
•dx tenths (567.6) feet through l.md of Wlllo
lleikblnen to a point on th wci terlv sMe cf the
altovt- mentioned read near the said '•Ut.drrpass;" the line described to l>e the middle of (he
wav and the wav t be four rods wide; m..t we
agree with tbe ownei s uf the land on willed the
road passes, for tht lr damages as follows, to wit :
to the said I.aurl Immoncn and Mattl Pulkklnen.
to pay them jointly sixty dollars (β») to the said
Henry Helkklnen and Mnttl Pulkklnen to pay
them jointly ore hun«lred flftv dollar» (l^i) to the
said Willie Helkklnen, to pav hlin flitv did his
(50) for their damages to be uald b the town to
them respectively ; .ml on said 8th day of June
filed with the town clerk their written return as
above stated; and on said 8th day of June, at α
town meeting «tuly callod for that purpose,
among otl.eis, the Inh ib tants of said Greenwood
unreasonably refused to accept above wav,
whereby the undersigned Inhabitant* w re ag
grieved and present this p.tUlon and ihev th refore pray that alter itue notice and proceedinghad by you. you may lay out a town wav as

!

BALDWINS

THE GREATEST SALE
OF ALL

4-in-hands, special,
35c each, 4 for $1.00

worsteds, $34*5°·

Succumb to Smoke

in

$i5.oo-$22.oa This assortment of good values limited. In
Cassimeres, Worsteds and Serges. Single breast, $9.98.
Another lot of splendid value Suits in this range of Worsteds.
Several styles and colors, $15.50.
$25.00 values, all wool, wonderful quality in these suits, artistically tailored. Full guaranteed linings of best grade that are ser-

cassimeres and

Only Germs of Cholera and Meningitis

The story Is told
bate with Cornell.
that when the Columbia team reached
Ithaca, the seat of the rival university, most of Its members were in a
state of blue funk, owing to the high
reputation of one of their opponents.
This attack of nerves was at its height
when they sought out Koo.
"Yes,"
1
he told them, "I, too, am worried.
have brought only one evening dress
tie with me, and look at It—soiled!
What Is to be done?" His fellow debaters fled to the nearest haberdasher's and returned with half a dozen
ties of assorted models. Koo selected
one, arrayed himself, and In It went
forth to the fray with a light heart

Kirechbaum's, Society Brand,

with be&t grade

TOBACCO USERS NOT IMMUNE

International law under Prof. John
Bassett Moore, and it was In this subject that he took his Ph.D. degree, with
a thesis on "The Status of Aliens in
He was onè of the most acChina."
tive and distinguished of the Columbia
undergraduates of his time, says the
Detroit News. Not only was he elected to the Phi Beta Kappa, the most
famous of the American college fraternities, but he became editor In chief
of the Columbia Spectator.
As a debator, too, Mr. Koo made
his mark among his contempararies.
In 1908 his speech turned the tide In

NEVER

$19.50.
$30.oo-$35.oo

typhoid, cholera,
malaria, yellow fever, diphtheria and
bubonic plague, there is no occasion
for skepticism when his disciple, Metulnikow, suggests that In the larva of
a butterfly may be found the cure
for other pestilences.
the cure for rabies,

Slightly Disturbed by 8oiled Necktie,
but Not at All by Coming Important Debate.
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viceable,
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science of bacterial therapeutics.
thus Pasteur found In an atom of yeast

CHINESE STUDENT WAS CALM
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Portland.
Me,
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Shirts,

now

as the moet hopeless and horof diseases, rabies, and thus
opened the way of Lister, of Koch, of
Finiay and Carrel!, and to all the unspeakably beneficent wonders of the
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Fantastic.

poultry pestilence, then one of the
deadliest plagues of cattle.
Having thus worked his way up In
the scale of life, he addressed himself by the same methods to the salva-

$1.00

and

as

North American Review.
about 55 years since Pusteur perceived
In the fennontatioi^pf beer and wine
the principle which emboldened him
to declare that we shoud one day learn
to eliminate all communicable diseases
from the world.
Blot, Dumas and
other veterans of science were lncreduloue.
But crying "Travalliler ! tourJours travailler I" the young master of
them all proceeded to cure first the
"sickness" of beer end wine, then the
"silkworm disease," then a formidable
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simplest
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FURNACES

PI PELESS

tbe vitamines and

growth. When tbey eat any of these uncooked foods at home it ia probable that
tbe mother has washed tbe fruit or vegetable· properly before serving it.
All
market produce needs washing to remove dirt and dust, bacteria, and some
times particles of spray residue.
Tbe
best fruits and usually the best-lookine
fruits are those from trees which bave
been properly sprayed while the fruit

$8.00
ATLANTIC

METHOD.

covery May Today Be P-ooked

self what

neither to the bowl nor to tbe banda.
Tbis require» about 10 minutes.
Dougb should be kept covered while
it i· rlalng, for otherwise ft crust will
form on top udvi interfere with tbe ex
pftnsion. Some housekeepers brush the
dougb over with melted fat, but this is
□ot necessary If tbe dongh is well covered.
Cover and allow to rise 18 4 hours at
0
a temperature of 86
P. ; it may be better
to set it at a lower temperature, but tbe
lower the temperature the longer the
time required for the rising.
Cut down
tbe dougb from tbe sides of tbe bowl;

grease tbe baodaslightly. Knead a little
and set aside to rise again for one hour.
With a good bread flour, the dougb
should tieble its bulk in eaob rising
With a soft wheat flour, it should not
rise much beyond twice its volume
Divide Into portions, mold, and place lb
greased pans of stand*rd site (112
Allow to rise until a light
quarts).
touch will make a slight dent.
With
good bread flour this happens when tbe
dougb reaches tbe top of the pans.
Bake for 50 minutes.

Dis-

Scientific

That the butterfly contains within ItHuxley would have called
the promise and potency of the cure
of tuberculosis and perhups of other
malignant plagues might seem fantastic proposition were It not for our

"XfcLUViûJ

warm liquid and add it to tbe reat of tbe
liquid. If convenii nt i?t thin asMe in u
warm place, not ovor 86° P., for one
boor; if not convenient to let aside,
add tbe flour at once, pnttiug in a little
at a time and kneadinc until tbe dougb
Is of each consistency that It sticks

Reduced Prices on I H C
Farm Machines

of

Announcement

Upon

Boll the water or scald the milk. Put
tbe sugar and salt (and fat, if used) into
l'«ar tbe bot liqoid over
a mixing bowl.
it and allow it to become lukewarm
Mix tbe yeast with a little of tbe fake-

20 Broadway

problem

^

1 2 cap liquid yeaat
2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons sugar
Pat, if used, 2 tablespoons or less.
β oupa, or 3 pints sifted flour

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
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or

OUT OF PUCE

SKEPTICISM

MICKIE SAYS-

Β BEAD.

a

previously

omet

oven.

BECEIPE FOB TWO LOAVES WHEAT

We know that it is

into

Pour

baked. Cover with a meringue made of
the egg whiles beaten stiff, then with
a tablespoons of-sugar; and brown in

part of tbe equipment for bread making.
Substitute for Syrupe.
In making stiff dongb out of the
Tbe first tbongbt in tbe disposal of
aponge, or out of the liquid oontalning sour milk on band is
naualiy cottage
yeast, the flour should- be added gradu- cbeeee. The
whey that remains after
ally, and what la more important, tbe
the cheese may be uaed in
dough should be beaten thoroughly, or draining
and as a drink for Invawhen It geta too stiff for thia, kneaded, bread making,
Whey honey, for wbioh a recafter eaoh addition of flour. If this Is lids.
fa given, is delicious to spread oo
not done, too much flour Is likely to be ipe
or as a
pudding
added and this apolis tbe texture of the waffles or panoakea,
bread. The time to stop putting In aauce.
oddly-designed spaces set off by box
flour is when the dough can be kneaded
WHEY HONEY.
hedges, said to be 150 years old. In
without atioking either to the handa or
this garden is a coffee tree said to
1 oup whey
to tbe board, even when tbey are un1 8 cup augar
have been planted In 1824 by Oeneral
floured. If for any reason more flour
1 a cup oon rsyrup
Lafayette and cuttings from a willow
than this la added, tbe dough should be
Mix whey, syrnp aud augar and boil tree which it Is claimed were brought
softened again by meana of water or
the mixture till it is of the consistency from the grave of the great Napoleon
milk.
Beginners often have difficulty In de- o( strained honey. This ayrup will keep at St. Helena.
termining when the dough is ready to indefinitely if properly bottled.
Enclosed in two marble sarcophagi,
be divided into loaves and put into pans.
be
used with in a small and simple structure within
forks
always
Should
A good rule is to measure its volume.
: sala ?
Tea, even though tbe aalad I* the grounds, rest the remains of GenWhen it is ready to be made into loaves,
berved us a txpaiate coure*, but eral George Washington and his contbe dough for each loaf, if made out of loot
tbe main diah of the dinner sort Martha.
hard-wheat flour, should amount to 3 accompanies
it is preferable to serve a
If made from soft flour, to about or luncheon,
pints;
small fork for tbis dish.
Ο 1 Ο
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THE peaceful and picturesque
shore of the River Potomac, some
sixteen miles sooth of our national
capital, stands Mount Vernon—the
home of The Father of His Country.
It was so named in honor of Admiral Vernon of the British navy and
It Is to the efforts of the Mount Ver·
non Ladles' association of the Union
that the citizens of America are indebted for the preservation of this
national shrine.
Occupying a site of great charm,
commanding a sweeping view of broad
river and pleasing landscape, is this
grand old mansion—to which the young
officer came to live shortly after his
marriage and to which he retired from
the presidency, to spend his days in
a manner befitting one of his rank,
means and time, and where he died
in 1799.
The structure was built in 1743
and contains many of the original
furnishings and relics of the family.
Clustered about it are the barn; coach
house, spinning house, meat house, ice
house, wash house, kitchen and othèr
outbuildings. Nearby is a remarkable,
old-fashioned, garden, with quaint,

Add butter,
well beaten yolks, salt, lemon juici,
Cook about 1 minute
grated rind.
eoa, and boil five minutes.

No longer is it necessary to heat a whole
td
range and the kitchen

HOME OF WASHINGTON

hot water.
it thiok-

pan and stir in tbe

HOT KITCHEN

&, Western N*wapap«r Union.

Cook, stiring oooatantly, until

Must You Do All the Thinking
In Your Business?
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By Τ.Τ.ΜΛΧΕΤ

Lemon Pie Bcoaomlcal and Qood.
What deaaert nonld be more tempting
than a perfeotly browned lemon plot
Tbe following reoipe oan be relied npon:
3 tablespoon· oorn starch
8-4 enp «agar
1 onp boiling water
4 tablespoons lemon jnloe
1 tablespoon bntter
3 egg yolk·
8peok of salt (sbout 1 16 teaspoon)
Orated rind of half a lemon
3 egg whites and
a tablespoons sugar for meringue
Mix tbe oornstsroh and angsr in a

nance
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